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This is not the time, although it is a birthday, to review 
the infancy of this University. Reminiscences of the cradle 
and the nursery are profoundly interesting to a very small 
number of the near and dear, but according to a formula, 
which may be stated with mathematical precision, the interest 
varies inversely as the square of the distance. 

It is meet and right and our bounden duty to commemorate 
the munificence of the tounder, who in his grove at Clifton, 
and at his residence in town, spent the close of his life in 
perfecting a plan by which his fOrLune might be made to 
benefit humanity. Two noble purposes, the education of I 

youth and the relief of ,ufi'ering,-the Johns Hopkins Uni
versityand the Johns Hopkins Hospital,-beeame the ohjeets 
of his thought and bounty. It would be pleasant to dwell 
upon the personalities of his early advisers,-three of whom 
may now witness our fervent congratulations. \Ve might 
journey with them to Cambridge, New Haven, Ithaca, Ann 
Arbor, and Charlottesville, as they engaged in enquiries 
respecting the nature and offices of those leading universities, 
an example of original research, praiseworthy and beneficial. 
We might sit with them in a little room on North Charles 
Street, and listen to Presidents Eliot, Angell, and White as 
they were subjected to 'interviews,' recorded by the swift 
strokes of the stenographic pen, and now preserved in Our 
archives. We might wonder by what process the Trustees 
selected a president, and be willing to learn what he said to 
them in his earli(l.st conversation. It would gratify some 

curiosity to review the correspondence carried on with those 
who afterward became members of the faculty,-and with 
those who did not. It would be an extraordinary pleasure to 
the speaker on this occa ion, to awaken the memories of those 
early days of unbounded enthusia m and unfettered ideality, 
well described in a periodical by one who was here at the out
set,-days which surpri ed and delighted intelligent observers. 

These temptations must be avoided. The occa ion is too 
important, the audience too varied, the vi itors too many and 
too distinguished, to warrant the employment of this brief 
bour in personal reminiscences and local congratulations. We 
are rather bound to consider some of the grave problems of 
education which have engaged, during a quarter of a century, 
the study of able and learned men, and have led to the 
development, in this conntry, of the idea of the University. 
This period ha seen marvellous improvements in higher 
education, and although, in the history of intellectual develop
ment, the nincteenth century may not be as significant as 
the thirteenth, when modern universities came into being at 
Bologna, Paris, and Oxford yet we have lived at a time 
when forces have been set to ~ork of the highest significance. 
IJibraries, seminaries and laboratories have been enlarged and 
established in every part of the land. 

Let us go back to the year 1876, that year of jubilee, wh:n 
the centennial celebration in Philadelphia brought together, ID 

open concord, states and peoples separated by dissension and 
war. Representatives from every part of the land assembled, 
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in the City of Brotherly Love, to commemorate the growth of 
a century. The triumph of liberal and industrial arts, the 
progress of architecture, sculpture, and painting, wcre inter
preted by the music of our Sidney Lanier. The year was 
certainly propitious. So was the place. Maryland was a central 
state, and Baltimore a midway station betwcen the North and 
the South. The people had been divided by the war, but 
there were no battle fields in our neighborhood to keep in 
mind the strife of brethren. The State of Maryland had bcen 
devoted to the idea of higher education ever since an enthusiast 
in the earliest colonial days projccted the establishment of a 
university on an island in the Susquehanna. Liberal charters 
had been granted to colleges, of which St. John's, the successor 
of the first free school, must have honorable mention, a college 
likely to be increasingly useful during the twentieth century. 
The University of Maryland, with scanty resources, encouraged 
professional training in law, medicine, and the liberal arts, 
(nominally also, in theology,) but its efforts were restrictcd by 
the lack of funds. Nathan R. Smith, David Hoffman and 
other men of eminence were in the faculty. The Catholic 
Church had established within the borders of the state a large 
number of important schools of learning. One of them, St. 
Mary's College, under the cultivated fathers of St. Sulpice, had 
been the training place of some of the original promoters of the 
Johns Hopkins University. Yet there was nothing within 
the region between Philadelphia and Charlottesville, betwccn 
the Chesapeake and the Ohio, which embodied, in 1876, the 
idea of a true university. Thus it appears that the time, the 
place and the circumstances, were favorable to an endowment 
which seemed to be extraordinarily large, for the munificence 
of Rockefeller, Stanford and Carnegie could not be foreseen. 

The founder made no effort to unfold a plan. He simply 
used one word,-UNIVERSITY,-and he left it to his succes
sors to declare its meaning in the light of the past, in the 
hope of the future. There is no indication that he was 
interested in one branch of knowledge more than in another. 
He had no educational' fad.' There is no evidence that he had 
read the writings of Cardinal N ewman or of Mark Pattison, 
a~d none that the great parliamentary report'> had come under 
hIS eye. He was a large-minded man, who knew that the 
success of the foundation would depend upon the wisdom of 
those to whom its development was entrusted; and the 
Trustees were large minded men who knew that their efforts 
~ust be guided by the learning, the experience, and the devO
tIOn of the Faculty. There was a natural desire in this 
lo~lity, that the princip~l positions should be filled by men 
WIth whom the eommumty was acquainted, but the Trustees 
were not governed by an aspiration so provincial. They 
sought the best men that could be found, without regard to 
the places where they were born, or the colleges where they 
had been educated. ~o? on Washington's birthday, in ] 876, 
after words of benedICtIOn from the President of Harvard 
University, our early counsellor and our constant friend the 
plans of this University were publicly announced in' the 
President's inaugural speech. 

As I cast my thoughts backward, memories of the good 
and great who have been mcmbers of our society rise vividly 
before us,-benefactors who have aided us by generous gifts, 
in emergencies and in prosperity; faithful guardians of the 
trust; illustrious teachers; and brilliant scholars who have 
proceeded to posts of usefulness and honor, now and then in 
Japan, in India, in Canada, but most of them in our own 
land, from Harvard to the Golden Gate. 

I must not linger, but lead you on to broader themes. May 
I venture to assume that we are an assembly of idealists. As 
such I speak; as such you listen. "\Ye are also practical men. 
As such, we apply ourselves to useful purposes, and to our 
actions we apply the test of common sense. Are our aims 
high enough? are they too high? are our methods justified 
by experiencc? are they approved by the judgment of our 
peers? can we see any results from the labors of five and 
twenty years? <l<'tn we justify a vigorous appeal for enlarge
ment? These and kindred questions pre s themselves for con
sideration on this memorial day. But in trying to answer 
them, let us never love sight of the ideal,-let us care 
infinitely more for the future than we do for the past. Let us 
compare our work with what is done elsewhere and with what 
might be done in Baltimore. In place of pride and satisfac
tion, or of regret that our plans have been impeded, let us 
rejoice that the prospects are so encouraging, that the oppor
tunities of yesterday will be surpassed tomorrow. 

If it be true that" the uses of Adversity" are sweet,
Adversity that" wcars yet a precious jewel in his head," -let us 
look forward to leaving our restricted site for a permanent 
home where our academic life will be " exempt from public 
haunt," where we shall "find tongues in treefl, books in 
the running brooks, sermons in stones, and good in every 
thing." In faith and hope and gratitude, I have a vision of 
Homewood, where one person and another will build the 
structures of which we stand in so much need,-where scholar
ship will have its quiet retreat, where experimental science 
will be removed from the jar of the city street, where health 
and vigor will bc promoted by athletic sports in the groves 
of Academus. The promised land which Moses sees from 
Pisgah, our Joshua will po.ss:ss. 

At the close of our clvII war came the opportunity of 
Baltimore. It led to an extraordinary and undesigned fulfil
ment of an aspiration of George 'Yashington. As his exact 
lanO'uaO'e is not often quoted, I venture to give it here. In o to ft· h· d his last will and testamcnt, a er expressmg IS ar ent desire 
that local attachments and State prejudices should disappear, 
he uses the following words. 

"Looking anxiously forw.ard .to the acco~plishment of so desirable an 
object as this is (in my estlmatlOn), my mmd has not been able to con
template any plan more likely to effeet the ~easnre, than the. establishment 
of a University in a central part of the Umted Stales, to whIch the youths 
of fortune and talents from all parts thereof may be sent for the comple
tion of their education, in all the branches of polite literature, in arts 
and sciences in acquiring knowledge in the principles of politics and 
good govern:nent, and, as a matter of infi?ite i~porta?ce .in .my j~dgment, 
by associating with each other, and formmg fnendshIps m Juvenile years, 
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be enabled to free themselves in a proper degree from those local preju
dices and habitual jealousies which have just been mentioned, and which, 
when carried to exce s, are never-failing sources of disquietude to the 
public mind, and pregnant of mischievous consequences to this country." 

You will please to notice that he did not peak of a university 
in 'Vashington, but of a university" in the central part of the 
United St.c'1,tes." "-'bat is now the central part of the United 
States? Is it Chicago or is it Baltimore? 

Let me now proceed to indicate the conditions which exi ted 
in thi" country when our work was projected. You will ee 
that extraordinary advances have been made. The munificent 
endowments of Mr .. J ohn D. Rockefeller and of Mr. and Mr . 
Leland Stanford, the splendid generosity of the State legis
latures in Michigan, Wiscon in, Minnesota, California, and 
other "'ItVestern State, the enlarged resources of Harvard, 
Yale, Columbia, Princeton, Pennsylvania and other well 
established universities, and now the unique and un urpa sed 
generosity of Mr. Carncgie, have entirely changed the a pects 
of liberal education and of scientific investigation. 

As religion, the relation of finite man to the Infinite, is the 
most important of all human concerns, I begin by a brief 
reference to the attitude of universities toward Faith and 
Knowledge. The earliest universities of Europe were either 
founded by the Church or by the State. Whatever their 
origin, they were under the control, to a large extent, of 
ecclesiastical authorities. These traditions came to our country, 
and the original colleges were founded by learned and Godly 
men, most of them, if not all, the mini ter of the gospel. Later, 
eame the State univer ities and later still, the private founda
tions like that in which we arc concerned. Gradually, among 
the Prote tants, laymen have come to hold the chief posi
tions of authority formerly held by the clergy. The official 
control, however, is less interesting at this moment than the 
attitude of universities toward the advancement of knowl
edge. Today, happily, apprehensions are not felt, to any great 
extent, respecting the advancement of science. It is more and 
more clearly seen that the interpretation of the laws by which 
the universe is governed extending from the invisible rays of 
the celestial world to the most minute manifestations of organic 
life reveal one plan, one purpose, one supreme sovereignty
far transcending the highest conceptions to which the human 
mind ean attain respecting this sovereign and infinite Power. 
Sectarian supremacy and theological differences have dwindled 
therefore to insignificance, in in titutions where the supreme 
desire is to understand the world in which wc arc placed, 
and to develop the ablest intellects of each generation, sub
servient to the primeval injunction "replenish the earth and 
subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and 
over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that 
moveth upon the eartb." Notwithst.c'1,nding these words, the 
new Biology, that is the study of living creatures, encountered 
peculiar prejudices and opposition. It was the old story over 
again. GeoloO'y, early in the century, had been violently 
attacked j astronomy, in previous centuries, met its bitter 
opponents j higher criticism is now dreaded. Yet quickly 

and patiently the investigator ha prosecuted and will con
tinue his search for the truth,-heedless of con equences, 
assured by the Master' words,-" the Truth shall make you 
free." 

Still the work goe on. Science is recognized as the hand
maid of religion. Evolution is regarded by many theologians 
a confirming the stricte t doctrines of predestination. The 
propo itions which were so objectionable thirty years ago are 
now received with a little alarm as the propo itions of Euclid. 
There are mathematicians who do not regard the Euclidean 
geometry as the best mode of pre enting certain mathematical 
truths, and there arc al 0 naturalists who will not accept the 
doctrines of Darwin, without limitation or modification, but 
nobody think of fighting over the utterances of either of 
the e philosopher. In fact, I think it one of the most en
couraging sign of our times that devout men, devoted to 
scientific study, see no conflict between their religious faith 
and their scientific knowledge. Is it not true that as the 
realm of Knowledge extends the region of Faith though 
restricted remains? Is it not true that Science today is as 
far from demonstrating certain great propositions, which in the 
depths of our souls we all believe, as it was in the days of the 
Greek philosophers? This university, at the outset, as umed 
the position of a fearless and determined investigator of nature. 
It carried on its work with quiet, reverent, and unobtrusive 
recognition of the immanence of divine power,-of the Majesty, 
Dominion, and Might, known to men by many name, revered 
by us in the words that we learned from our mother ' lips, 
Almighty God, the Father everla ting. 

Another danger, thirty years ago, was that of conflict be
tween the advocates of classical and scientific study. For 
many centuries Greek and Latin were supreme in the faculty 
of liberal arts, enforced and trengthened by metaphysics and 
mathematics. During the last half century, physical and 
natural sciences have claimed an equal rank. The promotion 
has not been yielded without a struggle, but it is pleasant to 
remember that in thi place, no conflict has ari en. Among 
us, one degree, that of Bachelor of Arts, i given alike to the 
students of the Humanities and the students of Nature and 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy may be won by advanced 
work in the most remote languages of the pa t or in the most 
recent developments of biology and physics. Two illustrious 
teachers were the oldest members of the original faculty j
one of them universally recognized a among the foremo t 
geometricians of the world,-the other, renowned for his 
acquaintance with the ma ters of thought in many tongues, 
and especially for his appreciation of the writers of ancient 
Greece, upon whose example all modern literature is ba ed. 

Our fathers spoke of "Church and State," and we but 
repeat their ideas when we say that universities are the pro
moters of pure religion and wi e government. This university 
has not been identified with political parti anship,-though, 
its members, like all patriots, have held and expres ed their 
opinion upon current questions, local and national. Never 
have the political views of any teacher helped or hindered his 
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preferment; nor have I any idea what would be the result of 
the party classification of our staff. This, however, may be 
claimed. The study of politics, in the sense of Freeman, 
"History is past politics, and politics present history," has 
been diligently promoted. The principles of Roman law, 
international arbitration, jurisprudence, economics, and institu
tional history have here been set forth and inculcated,-so that 
in every part of the land, we can point to our graduates as the 
wise interpreters of political history, the strong promoters of 
democratic institutions, the firm believers in the merit system 
of appointments, and in local self-government. 

A phrase which has lately been in vogue is original research. 
Like all other new terms, it is often misapplied, often mis
understood. It may be the highest occupation of the human 
mind. It may be the most insignificant. A few words may 
therefore be requisite to explain our acceptance of this word. 
"When this university began, it was a ()ommon complaint, still 
uttered in many places, that the ablest teachers werc absorbed 
in routine and were forced to spend their strength in the disci
pline of tyros, so that they had no timc for carrying forward 
their studies or for adding to human knowledge. Here the 
position was taken at the outset that the chief professors 
should have ample time to carry on the higher work for which 
they had shown themselves qualified, and also that younger 
men, as they gave evidence of uncommon qualities, should like
wise be encouraged to devote themselves to study. Even 
those who were candidates for degrees were taught what was 
meant by profitable investigation. They were shown how to 
discover the limits of the known; how to extend, even by 
minute accretions, the realm of knowledge; how to cooperate 
with other men in the prosecution of enquiry; and how to 
record in exact language, and on the printed page, the results· 
attained. Investigation has thus been among us the duty of 
every leading professor, and he has been the guide and inspirer 
of fellows and pupils, whose work may not bear his name, 
but whose results are truly products of the inspiration and 
guidance which he has freely bestowed. 

The complaint was often heard, in the early seventies, that 
no provision was made in this country for post-graduate work 
except in the three professional schools. Accordingly, a sys
tem of fellowships, of scholarships, and of other provisions for 
advanced study was established here, so well adapted to the 
wants of the country at that time that its provisions have been 
widely copied in other places. It now seems as if there was 
danger of rivalry in the solicitation of students, which is cer
tainly unworthy, and there is danger also that too many men 
will receive stipendiary encouragement to prepare themselves 
for positions they can never attain. In the early days of the 
French Academy when a seat in that body was a very great 
prize, a certain young man was told to wait until he was older, 
and the remark was added that in order to secure good speed 
from horses, a basket of oats should always be tied to the front 
of the carriage pole as a constant incitement. It would 
indeed be a misfortune if a system of fellowships should be 
open to this objection. Ncvertheless, whoever scans our regis
ter of Fellows will discover that many of the ablest men in the 

country, of the younger generation, have here received encour
agement and aid. 

·When this university began the opportunities for scientific 
publication in this country were very meagre. The American 
Journal of Science was the chief repository for short and cur
rent papers. The memoirs of a few learned societies came out 
at slow intervals and could not be freely opened to investiga
tors. This lmiversity in the face of obvious objection deter
mined to est..'tblish certain journals which might be the means 
of communication between the scholars of this country and 
those abroad. Three journals were soon commenced: The 
American Journal of Mathematics; the American Journal of 
Philology; the American Chemical Journal. Remember that 
these were "American" journals, in fact as well as in name, 
open to all the scholars of the country. Other periodicals came 
afterwards, devoted to History and Politics, to Biology, to 
Modern Languages, to Experimental Medicine and to Anatomy. 
Moderate appropriations were made to foreign journals, of 
great importance, which lacked support, the English Jonrnal 
of Physiology and the German Journal of Assyriology. Nor 
were the appropriations of the Trustees restricted to periodi
cal literature. Generous encouragement was given to the 
publication of important treatises, like the researches of Dr. 
Brooks upon Salpa; to the physiological papers of Dr. Martin ; 
to the studies in logic of Mr. Peirce and his followers; to 
Professor Rowland's magnificent photographs of the solar 
spectrum; to the printing of a facsimile of the earliest 
Christian document after the times of the Apostles; and 
recently, with the cooperation of the University of Tiibingen, 
to the exact reproduction by Dr. Bloomfield of a uniqne 
manuscript which has an important bearing upon compara
tive philology. 

I am not without apprehensions that our example to the 
country has been infelicitous, not less than thirty institutions 
being known to me, which are now engaged in the work of 
publication. The consequence is that it is almost impossible 
for scholars to find out and make use of many important 
memoirs, which are thus hidden away. One of the problems 
for the next generation to solve is the proper mode of encour
aging the publication of scientific treatises. 

I cannot enumerate the works of scholarship which have 
been published without the aid of the university by those 
connected with it,-studies in Greek syntax, in mathematics, 
in history, in chemistry, in medicine and surgery, in economics, 
in pathology and in many other branches. The administra
tion now closing can have no monument more enduring 
than the great mass of contributions to knowledge, which are 
gathered, (like the cairn of boulders and pebbles which com
memorates in Cracow, the burial place of Kosciusko), a biblio
thecal cairn, in the office of the Trustees, to remind every 
officer and every visitor of our productivity in science and 
letters. 

There are many who believe that the noblest work in which 
we have engaged is the advancement of medical education 
and science. Several agencies have been favorable. The 
munificence of the founder established a hospital, which was 
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recognized as soon as it was opened, as the fOl'emo t of its 
kind in Christendom. He directed that when completed it 
should be a part of the University and, accordingly, when the 
time came for organizing a medical and surgical staff, the 
principal professors were simultaneously appointed to the 
chairs of one institution, to the clinics of the other. They 
were to be con tantly exercised in the relief of suffering and 
in the education of youth. For the lack of the requisite funds, 
the University at first provided only for in truction in those 
scientific branches which underlie the science of medicine. At 
length, the organization of the school of medicine wa. made 
possible by a very large gift of money, received from a lady 
<>f Baltimore, who was familiar with the requirement of medi
.cal science, and eagcr to see that they wcre met. By her munifi
<!ence the University was enabled to organize and maintain 
that great department, which now reflects 0 much honor Upon 
this city and which does so much by example, by publication, 
by systematic instruction, and by investigation to carry for
ward those varied science, anatomy, physiology, physiological 
chemistry, pharmacy, pathology, and the various branche of 
medicine and surgery. In accordance with the plans of the 
University, the generous donor made it a condition of her gift 
that candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine hould be 
those only who had taken a baccalaureate degree based upon a 
prolonged study of science and the modern languages. A four 
years' course of study was also prescribed and .women were 
.admitted to the clas es upon the same terms as men. The 
liberal and antecedent aid of women throughout the country 
in the promotion of these plans is commemorated by a building 
inscribed "the women's fund memorial building." The excel
lent laboratory facilitie , the clinical opportunities, the organi
zation of a training school for nurses, and especially the 
.ability of the phy icians and surgeons have excited abundant 
emulation and imitation in other parts of the country,-a 
wonderful gain to humanity. It is more and more apparent 
.among us that a medical school should be a part of a univer
sity and closely affiliated with a hospital. It is al 0 obvious 
that the right kind of preliminary training should be antece
dent to mcdical studies. 

I must ask the indulgence of our friend. from a distance as 
I now dwell, for a moment, on the efforts which have been 
made to identify the Jo1ms Hopkins University with the wel
fare of the city of Baltimore and the State of Maryland. 
Such a hospital and such medical advisers as I have referred 
to are not the only benefits of our foundatiou. The journals, 
which carry the name of Baltimore to every learned society 
in the world are a miuor but serviceable advantage. The 
promotion of sanitary reform i noteworthy, the study of 
taxation and in general of municipal conditions, the purifica
tion of the local supply of water, the advancement of public 
educ~tlOn by cour es of instruction offered to teachers, diligent 
attention to the duties of charity and philanthropy, these are 
among the services which the faculty have rendered to the 
city of their homes. Their efforts are not restricted to the 
city. A prolongcd scientific tudy of the oyster, its life 
history, and the influences which help or hinder its produc-

tion, is a valuable contribution. The establishment of a 
meteorological service throughout the State in connection with 
the Weather Bureau of the United States is also important. 
Not less so i' the Geological Survey of Maryland, organized 
with the cooperation of the United States Geological Survey, 
to promote a knowledge of the physical resources of the State, 
exact maps, the improvement of highways, and the tudy of 
water supplies, of condition favorable to agriculture, and of 
depo its of mineral wealth, within this region. To the effi
ciency of these agencies it is no doubt due that the State of 
Maryland has twice contributed to the general fund of the 
univer ity. 

::Nor have our studies been merely local. The biological 
laboratory, the first establishment of its kind in this country, 
has carried forward for many years the study of marine life at 
various points on the Atlantic and has published many 
important memoirs, while it ha trained many able investiga
tors now at work in every part of the land. Experimental 
psychology wa here introduced. Bacteriology carly found a 
home among us. The contribution to chemistry have been 
numerous and inlportant. Here was the cradle of Saccharine, 
that wisely diffused and invaluable concentration of sW'eetness, 
whose manufacturer unfortunately do not acknowledge the 
source to which it i due. In the physical laboratory, light 
has heen thrown upon three fundamental subjects :-the 
mechanical equivalent of heat, the exact value of the standard 
ohm, and the elucidation of the nature of the solar spectrum. 
For many year: this place 'YaS the chief seat in this country 
for pure and advanced mathematic. The study of languages 
and literature, oriental, classical, and modern, has been as idu
ously promoted. 'Where ha the Bible received more atten
tion than is given to it in our Semitic department? where the 
study of ancient civilization in Mesopotamia, Egypt, and 
Palestine? where did the Romancc languages, in their philo
logical aspect first receive attention? To American and in ti
tutional history, persi tcnt study has been givcn. Of note
worthy significance also are the theses required of those who 
are admitted to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, which 
mu t be printed before the candidate is entitled to all the 
honors of thc degree. 

I might enlarge this category, but I will refrain. The 
time allotted to me is gone. Yet 1 cannot sit down without 
bringing to your minds the memories of those who have been 
with us and haye gone out from us to be seen no more: 
Sylvester, that profotmd thiul\:er devotcd to abstractions, the 
illush'iou geometer who e even prolific years were spent 
among u and who gave an impulse to mathcmatical re earches 
in every part of this country; Morris, the Oxford graduate, 
the well trained clas icist, devout, learned, enthusiastic, and 
helpful, most of all in the education of the young; accom
plished Martin, who brought to this country new methods of 
physiological enquiry, led the way in the elucidation of many 
problems of profound importance, and trained up those who 
have carried his methods to every part of the land; Adams, 
sugge tive, industrious, inspiring, versatile, beneficent, who 
promoted, as none had done before, systematic studies of the 
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civil, ecclesiastical, and educational resources of this country; 
and Rowland, cut down like Adams in his prime, honored in 
every land, peer of the greatest physicists of our day, never 
to be forgotten in the history of physical science. I remind 
you also of the early student of mathematics, Thomas Craig, 
and of George Huntington Williams, the geologist, whose 
memory is cherished with admiration and love. Nor do I 
forget those who have here been trained to become leaders 
in their various departments throughout the country. One 
ml1st be named, who has gone from their number, Keeler, the 
giftcd astronomer, who dicd as the chief of the Lick Observa
tory in California, whosc contributions to astronomic..'11 science 
place him among the foremost investigators of our day; and 
another, the martyr Lazcar, who, in order that the pestilence of 
yellow fever might be subdued, gave up his life for humanity. 

Like clouds that rake the mountain summit, 
Or waves that own no curbing hand, 

How fast has brother followed brother 
From sunshine to the sunless land. 

It is sad to recall thcse interrupted careers. It is delightful 
to remember the elevatcd character of those I have named, 
and delightful to think of hundreds who have been with us, 
carricrs to distant parts of our country and to other lands of 
the seeds which they gathered in our gardens of science. It 
is delightful to live in this age of bounty; it is delightful to 
know that the citizE'ns of Baltimore who in former years have 
supplemented the gifts of the founder by more than a million 
of dollars have come forward to support a new administration 
with the gift of a site of unsurpassed beauty and fitness. A new 
day dawns. 'It is always sunrise somewhere in the world.' 

[The speaker then turned to the Faculty, who were seated 
upon his left. They rose, and he addressed them as follows :-] 

Dear B?'others: 

We have been comrades on the field, seamen on the deep, 
toilers in the mines, but we have been delving, sailing, striv
ing not for fame or pelf, but for that which is more precious 
than rubies. Each one has shared in the acquisitions of 
others, has rejoiced in their honors. Consider our pursuits. 
Some have discovered in cuneiform tablets and in Egyptian 
hieroglyphics clues to the origin of religion and government. 
The Bible has been studied in its original texts and in modern 
versions, with the reverence that is its due. The teachings of 
Plato and Aristotle, the poetry of Pindar and Sophocles, the 
histories of Rerodotns and Thucydides have been presented 
to us as living authors. We have listened to the eloquence 
of Cicero, reviewed the Annals of Tacitus. Dante is no 
stranger here. Chaucer and Shakespeare are our friends. 
The writers of modern Europe are likewise known and 
honored. Ancient and modern history has had strong 
votaries. 

So too in science. The regions of abstract thought have 
been penetrated by mathematicians and logicians. The arcana 

of nature have been opened to the researches of chemistrYr 
physics and biology. 

In such companionship, it has been delightful to live and 
study and teach and work in Baltimore, to watch the unfold
ing of talents and the preparation of bright youth for the 
activities of life. In the face of difficulties our standard has 
never been lowered. In joyous exhilaration we have breathed 
the oxygen of high altitudes. 

Now I look forward five and twenty years. In a spacious 
lawn, surrounded by noble trees and beautiful shrubbery, 
stands a majestic building devoted to the library, the very 
heart of academic life. 

Near by, two halls are consecrated to museums of natural 
history and the fine arts. There are working rooms for all 
branches of science. The spire of a chapel points heavenward. 
Here is a fountain, there a statue. An open field is well 
trodden by athletic exercises. The colonial dwelling, once 
the home of an illustrious patriot, is now the president's house. 
On the borders of the ground are residences of the faculty 
and students. An air of repose, of reflection, and of study 
pervades the place. It is the home of bright and earnest 
youth fitting themselves for the various pursuits of life. 
Beneath the W yman oak, sits an antiquary, reading in a 
musty pamphlet the record of the nineteenth century, and I 
hear him say: "Those men were the modern knights of King 
Arthur, pledged to a noble quest, the quest for truth, and 
bound to their university by ties of loyalty, affection, and 
lofty aspiration." 

REUNION OF THE HISTORICAL 
SEMINARY. 

On Thursday evening, February 20, 1902, a reunion of the 
Historical Seminary took place in the Historical Library in 
McCoy Hall. This was a gathering of former students in history. 
politics and economics and was held in connection with a regular 
meeting of the Historical and Political Science Association. 

This Association was founded December 19, 1877. The first. 
president of it was Dr. D. C. Gilman and the first secretary, Pro
fessor Henry C. Adams, now of the University of Michigan. This 
meeting was the 536th in its history and was called to order by 
Dr. J. M. Vincent in the Bluntschli Room, the members being 
seated about the long table which has been the center of the 
Seminary work for more than twenty years. 

A paper on "The Human Side of the Continental Congress" 
was then presented by Dr. Herbert Friedenwald, A. B. (J. H. U.)~ 
1890. Several of the visiting members gave their reminiscences 
of Seminary life. Among these were Professors J ameson and 
D. R. Deweyand Doctors Wilhelm and Hartwell. Sixty-six per
sons were present, all of whom had been in some way connected 
with the department. Of one hundred and three surviving Doc
tors of Philosophy, who graduated in history, politics and 
economics, thirty-two attended the meeting. 
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THE INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT REMSEN 

February 22, 1902. 

THE INAUGURATION CEREMONY. 

President Gilman came forward, and after a brief addre s, 
led his successor in office to the Presidential chair. This 
official chair, the gift of Haryard Alumui, is an exact copy 
of an antique chair which many of the predecessors of Presi
dent Eliot have occupied. The remarks of Dr. Gilman were 
the e:-

The distingui hed scholar who has been called to the Presi
dency of this UniYersity, by the unanimous yoice of the 
Trustees and with the hearty concurrence of the Faculty, is 
no stranger to the duties and cares that deyolye upon him. 
He has been a member of our society since its earliest days,
and has won the increasing affection of the students, the 
increasing respect of the authoritie , the increasing admiration 
of the community. -With the knowledge of a colleague, and 
the devotion of a friend, I now welcome hinl in the name 
of the governing boards to this high station, and bespeak for 
him perpetual confidence and support. 

On the first of September last, in a hayen of rest on the 
coast of Maine, I formally yielded to him the authority of 
the office; it is now my high privilege to induct him into the 
Pre idential chair. As I do so, let me remind you of its 
as ociations. Here is the outward sign of that historic con
tinuity by which a new foundation is united to onc that is 
venerable. 

You are thrice welcome to this seat, Ira Remsen, Doctor 
d Laws in Yale, Columbia, and Princeton. 

May the blessing of God be with you. 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

By PRESIDENT IRA REMSEN. 

It has been said that "old men tell of what they have 
seen and heard, children of what they are doing, and 
fools of what they are going to do." Your speaker, fear
ing to furnish data that may suggest to you his place in 
this system of classification, prefers this morning to deal 
with matters that are largely independent of time. 

The American University as distinguished from the Col
lege is a comparatively recent product of evolution-or 
of creation. Being young, its character is not fully 
developed, and we can only speculate in regard to its 
future. On an occasion of this kind, when one of the 
young universities of the country is celebrating in a quiet 
way the twenty-fifth anniversary of its foundation, and 

when a new presiding officer makes his first appearance 
before a large assembly, it seems fitting that he, upon whom 
has been placed the responsibility of guiding, for the pres
ent, the affairs of the University, should take the opportu
nity thus afforded of giving expression to a few thoughts 
that suggest themselves when one begins to reflect upon the 
significance of the University movement in this cOlmtry. 
Everyone at all acquainted with educational matters knows 
that the differentiation of the University from the College is 
the most characteristic fact in the history of hiO"her educa
tion during the past quarter century. It is w~ll that we 
should ask ourselves, What does this tendency mean? 
Whither is the movement likely to carry us ? 

While, from the beginning, the authorities of the J ohus 
Hopkins University have maintained a collegiate depart
ment as well as a graduate or university department, and 
have endeavored to make this as efficient as possible under 
existing circumstances, the subjects that present themselves 
in connection with this branch of our work are so familiar 
and have been so much discussed that I can pass over them 
now without danger of giving the impression that we con
sider these subjects of less importance than those more 
directly connected with the work of the University. At all 
events, in what I shall have to say, I propose to confine my
self to the latter. 

The idea that a student who has completed a college 
course has something yet to learn, if he chooses the career 
of a teacher or scholar, does not appear until quite recently 
to have taken strong hold of the minds of those who had 
charge of the educational interests of our country. Per
haps it would be better to put it in this way: They do not 
appear to have thought it worth while to make provision 
in the system for those who wanted more than the college 
gave. The college has for its object the important work 
of training students for the duties of citizenship, 
not primarily the duties of scholarship, and no one doubts 
that, in the main, they have done their work well. Nor does 
anyone doubt that, whatever may come, the college has a 
leading part to play in this country. Collegiate work by its 
very nature necessarily appeals to a much larger number 
than university work. But college work requires no apolo
gist nor defender. It appeals strongly to the American 
people, and it is well that this is so. The college is in no 
danger of annihilation, though the indications are that it 
will undergo important modifications in the future as it 
has in the past. Upon this subject much might be said, and 
I feel strongly tempted to enlarge upon it, notwithstanding 
the intention already expressed of confining myself to 
problems more directly cOIDlected with the university 
proper. 
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There is, however, one phase of the college problem that 
is so closely connected with that of the university that I 
eannot avoid some reference to it. There is a marked and 
rapidly growing tendency to make college work the 
basis of the work in professional schools As is well 
known, some of our medical schools now require a college 
degree for admission. The average age of graduation 
from our leading colleges is so high that the students 
cannot begin their professional courses until they are 
from twenty-two to twenty-three years of age on the aver
age. Then, too, the length of the professional courses is 
greater than it formerly was, so that some of the best years 
of life are taken up in preparatory work. One thing 
seems to admit of no denial, and that is that, in so far as it 
prevents students from beginning their professional studies 
or their work in business life until they have attained the 
age of twenty-two or twenty-three, our present system is 
seriously defective. The defect is one that must be reme
died. Various efforts are now being made looking to im
provement, but it is not yet clear how the problem will be 
solved. 

In this country the name university in the new sense is 
frequently applied to one department, and that is the phil
osophical department. This has to deal with philology, 
philosophy, history, economics, mathematics, physics, 
geology, chemistry, &c.; in short, it comprises all branches 
that do not form an essential part of the work of the depart
ments of medicine, law and theology. A fully developed 
university, to be sure, includes at least four departments
the medical, tb0 legal, the theological, and the philosophi
cal; or, in other words, the university faculty comprises 
faculties of medicine, of law, of theology and of philoso
phy. 

The new thing in educational work in this country is 
the philosophical faculty of our universities. 

This meets the needs of those students who, having 
completed the college course, and having, therefore, had a 
good general training that fits them for more advanced 
study, wish to go forward in the paths of learning, 
and, so far as this may be possible, to become masters of 
some special branch. Most of these students are preparing 
to teach in colleges and elsewhere, so that the philosophi
cal department of the university is today a professional 
school just as much as the medical or the legal depart
ment. On the completion of the college course, the stu
dent holds the same relation to the philosophical depart
ment of the university as to the other departments, or to 
the professional schools, and the age question is fully as 
important in the case of the student in the philosophical 
faculty as in the case of those who are to enter the pro
fessional schools. Now, if it be conceded, that the training 
of specialists-not necessarily narrow specialists, but nec
essarily those who are thoroughly grounded in some one 
subject-I say, if it be conceded that the training of spec
ialists is essential to the growth of the highest scholar-

ship, then by advancing the age of graduation from our 
colleges, we are interfering with the development of schol
arship in the highest sense, because the greater the age of 
graduation from the colleges the less will these graduates 
be inclined, or be able, to take up the advanced work that is 
essential to convert them into scholars. But let me close 
what I have to say on this subject by the safe prediction 
that the time will come when the work of our colleges will 
be adjusted to the work of the various faculties of the uni
versity so that the passage from the one to the other will 
not involve something unnatural-either hardship to the 
student or a telescoping of college and university which 
now on the whole furnishes the best way out of the exist
ing difficulty. 

I have said that the new thing in educational work in 
this country is the philosophical faculty of our univer
sities. The growth of the work of the philosophical faculty 
has, however, undoubtedly influenced that of the other 
faculties-more particularly the medical. Gradually the 
medical schools, those connected with the universities at 
least, are adopting university standards. The same is 
true to some extent of schools of law and of theology, s() 
that, I think, it is safe to assert that the great activity that 
has characterized the work of the philosophical faculties of 
our universities has tended in no sman measure to the im
provement of the work of our professional schools. It has 
lifted them to a higher level, and that is a result that the 
world at large may congratulate itself upon. 

One of the most remarkable facts in connection with 
what we may call the development of the university idea 
in this country, is the surprisingly rapid increase in the 
attendance upon the courses offered by our philosophical 
faculties during the last few years. In what I shall have 
to say I shall for the present use the term graduate stu
dent in the restricted sense which it has come to have, 
meaning a college graduate who is following courses 
offered by the philosophical faculty of some university, 
and excluding, therefore, those who are studying medi
cine or law or theolo!!y in universities. , , ~ 

I have recently asked the United States Oommissioner 
of Education to help me answer the following questions: 

1. How many graduate students were in the United 
States in the year 1850 ~ 

2 . .How many in 1875 ~ 
3. How many in 1900? 

The answers are these: 
1. In 1850 there were 8 graduate students in all of the 

colleges of the country. Of these 3 were enrolled at Har
vard, 3 at Yale, 1 at the University of Virginia and 1 at 
Trinity Oollege. 

2. In 1875 the number had increased to 399. 
3. In 1900 the number enrolled was 5,668. 

At present the number cannot be far from 6,000. 
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In order that 'these facts may be properly interpreted 
we should know how many Americans are studying in 
foreign universities. The records show that in 1 S8.1 there 
were 4 American students iu the philosophical fncnlt ios of 
German universities; ill 1 GO there were 77; in 18S0, 173; 
in 1891, 44(;; in 1S!)2) ;3 :;; in 1 SU5, B2, and in 1898: 
397. . 

These figures show clearly that the increase in the 
attendance at American univcrsitics is not accounted for 
by a falling off in attendance at German universitics. On 
the other hand, they do show that for the last ten years 
at least there has been no increase in the attendance at 
German universities, but rather a slight dccrea::;e. 

Six thousand students are, then, today pursuing 
advanced courses in our American uniYersities, while not 
longer ago than 1875 the number wa::; only about 400. In 
this connection it must further be bome in mind that dur
ing this period the colleges have not relaxed in thcir require
ments. The tendency has Leen in the opposite direction. 
So that it means today more rather than less than it did in 
1875 to be a graduate student. That there is an increasing 
demand for university work is clear, and it seems to be 
destined to play a more and more important part in the 
development of our educational' methods. 

Now, what is the cause of the rapid increase in the 
demand for university work, or the rapid increase in the 
attendance upon university courses ? No simple answer 
would be correct. Probably the principal direct cause is 
the increased demand on the part of the colleges, and to 
some extent of the high schools, for teachers who have had 
university training. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
being the outward and visible sign of such training, many 
colleges have virtually taken the ground that none but Ph. 
D.'s need apply. This would, of course, tend directly to 
increase the attendance at the universities. Operating in 
the same way is the multiplication of chairs in the col
leges. While not long ago one man often taught a num
ber of subjects, sometimes related, sometimes not, the col
lege authorities are coming more and more to entrust a 
single subject to a single man. The old-fashioned pro
fessor who could teach any subject in the curriculum with 
equal success is a thing of the past except in a few remote 
regions. The university-trained man has largely takcn his 
place, and the universities are spreading their influence 
into the nooks and corners of the country through these 
men. 

I need not discuss this phase of the subject further. It 
will, I am sure, be acknowledged without argument that it 
is desirable that our college faculties should be made up of 
men who have enjoyed the best educational advantages. 
In supplying such men the universities are doing a work 
of the highest value for the country. If nothing else were 
accomplished by our universities they would be worthy of 
all the support tbey get. The results of their work in this 
direction are not as tangible as that of the work of the col-

leges, for the latter reach much larO'er numhers and in to 

w~ys that can be lllore easily followed. But, if we keep ill 
I11111d the fact that the college is depend('llt llpOll the uni,er
sity for its faculty and that the character of the colleo'e is in 
turn dependent upon the character of its faculty it will 
be seen that whatever good may come from the ~~llege is 
to be traced directly to work done by the ulliYcrsitics. In 
order to keep our collegcs up to a high standard it is abso
lutely necessary that our universities shoul(l be maintained 
on a h~gh plane. This uniYersity work is not something 
apart, mdepelldent of other ki!lds of educational work. It 
is a necessary part of the system. It affects not only our 
college::;, but our schools of all O'rades and must there-. hO' , 
fore, ave a profound influence upon the intellectual con-
dition of. the w~ole country. It is difticult, perhaps, to 
prove this, but 1t seems to me that the statements just 
made are almost self-evident truths. 

But the universities are also doing another kind of 
,,:"ork of importance to the country. Through their spe
Clally prepared men they are doing something to enlarge 
the bounds of knowledge. To be sure such work is also 
being done to some extent in our coll~ges and elsewhere, 
but. the true home of the investigator is the uni,"ersity. 
Th1s work of investigation is as important as the work 
of training men. What does it mean? All persons with 
healt~y min~s appear to agree that the world is adYallcing 
and 1mprovmg. We see evidences of this on every side. 
Those results that appeal most strongly to mo~t of U' are, 
perhaps, the practical discoveries that contribute so much 
to the health and comfort of mankind. These are so 
familiar that they need not be recounted here. If great 
advances are being made in the field of electricity, in the 
field of medicine, in the field of applied chemistry, it is 
well to remember that the work that lies at the foundation 
of these advances has been done almost exclusively ill the 
universities. It would be interesting to trace the history 
of some of these advances. We should find that in nearly 
every case the begilllling can be found in some ulli\"ersity 
workshop where an enthusiastic professor has spent his 
time prying into the secrets of nature. Rarely does the 
discoverer reap the tangible reward of his work-that is 
to say, he does not get rich-but what of it? lIe has his 
reward, and it is at least a fair question whether his 
reward is not higher than allY that could be computed in 
dollars and cents. 

The material value to the world of the work car
ried on in the university laboratories cannot be over
estimated. New industries are constantly springing 
up on the basis of such work. A direct connection has 
been shown to exist between the industrial condition of a 
country and the attitude of the country towards univcrsity 
work. It is generally accepted that the principal reason 
why Germany occupies such a high position in certain 
branches of industry, especially those founded upon chem
istry, is that the universities of Germany have fostered 
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the work of investigation more than those of any other 
country. That great thinker and investigator, Liebig, suc
ceeded during the last century in impressing upon the 
minds of his countrymen the importance of encouraging 
investigations in the universities, and since that time the 
German laboratories of chemistry have been the leaders 
of the world. In Germany the chemical industries have 
grown to immense, almost inconceivable, proportions. 
Meanwhile the corresponding industries of Great Britain 
have steadily declined. This subject has recently been 
discussed by Arthur O. Green in an address read before the 
B:ritish Association at its meeting at Glasgow last sum
mer. The address has been republished in "Science," vol
ume, 2, page 7, of 1902. I call the attention especially of 
our business men to this address. I think it will show them 
that university work in some lines at least is directly and 
closely connected with the industrial position of a country. 
Speaking of the coal tar industry, the author of the paper 
referred to says: "In no other industry have such extraor
dinarily rapid changes and gigantic developments taken 
place in so short a period-developments in which the 
scientific elucidation of abstract problems has gone hand 
in hand with inventive capacity, manufacturing skill, and 
commercial enterprise; in no other industry has the close 
and intimate interrelation of science and practice been 
more clearly demonstrated." And further on: "Again, 
besides the loss of material wealth which the neglect of 
the coal-tar trade has involved to this country, there is 
yet another aspect of the question which is even of more 
importance than the commercial one. There ean be no 
doubt that the growth in Germany of a highly scientific 
industry of large and far-reaching proportion has reacted 
with beneficial effect upon the universities, and has tended 
to promote scientific thought throughout the land. By its 
demonstration of the practical importance of purely theo
retic conceptions it has had a far-reaching effect on the 
intellectual life of the nation. How much such a scientific 
revival is wanted in our country the social and economical 
history of the past ten years abundantly testifies. For in the 
struggle for existence between nations the battle is no 
longer to the strong in arm, but to those who are the 
strongest in knowledge to turn the resources of nature to 
the best account." 

What I want to make clear by these quotations and ref
erences is that universities are not luxuries, to be enjoyed 
or not, as we may please. They are necessities. Their 
work lies at the very foundation of national well-being. 

But there is another aspect of university work of greater 
importance than that of which I have spoken. I mean 
the intellectual aspect in the highest sense. The world is 
advancing in other ways than along material lines. While, 
as I have pointed out, the material interests of the world 
are connected with the intellectual condition, there are 
thoughts, there are ideas, that are above material consid
erations, ideas pertaining to the history of mankind, to the 

origin and development of the universe, to the phenomena 
of life, to the development of thought, to the significance 
of religions. jjl these are of importance, and the character 
of a nation is determined by the extent to which these ideas 
are cultivated. There is call for investigation in every 
subject-in the various branches of philology, in history, 
in economics, in archreology, as well as in the natural 
sciences, and here again the universities furnish the work
ers and the workshops. 

There are, then, deep-seated reasons for encouraging the 
work of our universities in every possible way. We cannot 
afford to let them languish. The interests involved are 
too great. The more clearly this is recognized the better 
for us. 

The rapid advances that have been made in university 
work in this country have brought us somewhat suddenly 
face to face with new educational problems, and we have 
not yet had time to adjust ourselves to the new situation 
thus created. We are in the experimental stage. We are 
trying to determine how we ought to deal with our grad
uate students in order to get the best results; how, in gen
eral, to make the work as efficient as possible. 

As one who, with others, has been engaged for twenty
five years in studying the new problems and in attempting 
to solve them, I may be permitted to say a few words in 
regard to one of the most important problems that the 
universities have to deal with at present. I refer to the 
problem of the professors. Having been a professor for 
about thirty years, and having during that time known 
intimately many of those who belong to this class and 
worked with them, I feel that I may speak of the professor 
problem with some confidence. 

The university is what the professors make it, and the 
president has no more important duty to perform than 
that of seeing that the various chairs are filled by the 
right kind of men. He should not take the full respon
sibility of selection. He should take all the good advice 
he can get. He is sure to have some that is bad. He 
should, however, not only take advice, but he should 
endeavor to determine for himself by every available 
means whether or not the persons recommended to him 
are worthy of appointment. He should not shirk this 
responsibility. A mistake in this line is almost as difficult 
to rectify as a mistake in the matrimonial line--perhaps 
more difficult. It is, therefore, doubly important that an ap
pointment should be made with great deliberation and with 
a full realization of the gravity of the act. It is not, how
ever, the process of appointing that I wish especially to 
speak of, though much that is interesting to university 
circles might be said on this subject. It is rather the 
principles that are involved. What constitutes a good 
professor? What kind of men are the universities looking 
for? Is the supply of this kind of men equal to the 
demand? These are some of the questions that suggest 
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themselves in this connection. Let me attempt to answer 
them briefly. 

The development of universities in this country has 
created a demand for a kind of professor somewhat differ
ent from that demanded by the college. It would not be 
difficult to describe the ideal university professor, but we 
should gain little in this way. I shall assume that he has 
the personal traits that are of such importance in those 
who are called upon to teach. A man of bad or question
able character, or of weak character, is no more fit to be 
a university professor than to be a college professor or a 
teacher in a school. That is self-evident. At least it seems 
so to me. Leaving these personal matters out of consid
eration, the first thing that is essential in a univer
sity professor is a thorough knowledge of the subject he 
teaches and of the methods of investigation applicable to 
that subject; the second is the ability to apply these 
methods to the enlargement of the field of knowledge; and 
the third is the ability to train others in the use of these 
methods. But a knowledge of the methods, the ability to 
apply them, and the ability to train others in theit use, 
will not suffice. The professor, if he is to do his duty, 
must actually be engaged in carrying on investigations 
both on his own account and with the co-operation of his 
most advanced students. This is fundamental. It may 
be said, and this cannot be denied, that there is much re
search work done that is of little value to the world, that, 
in fact, much of that which is done by our graduate 
students is trivial judged by high standards. It would be 
better, no doubt, if every professor and every advanced 
student were engaged upon some problem of great import
ance to the world. But this is out of the question in any 
country. Few men possess that clearness of vision and that 
skill in devising methods, combined with the patience and 
power of persistent application that enable them to give 
the world great results. If only those who can do great 
things were permitted to work, the advancement of knowl
edge would be slow indeed. The great is built upon the 
little. The modest toiler prepares the way for the great 
discoverer. A general without his officers and men would 
be helpless. So would the great thinker and skillful 
experimenter without the patient worker, "the hewer of 
wood and drawer of water." 

Of so-called research work there are all grades. A man 
may reveal his intellectual power as well as his mental 
defects by his investigations. But it remains true that the 
university professor must be carrying on research work or 
he is failing to do what he ought to do. It is part of his 
stock in trade. He cannot properly train his students with. 
out doing such work and without helping his students to do 
such work. One of the best results of carrying on 
this research work is the necessary adoption of world 
standards. A man may teach his classes year after year 
and gradually lose touch with others working in the same 
branch. Nothing is better calculated to keep him alive 

than the carrying on of a piece of work and the publica
tion of the results in some well-known journal. This 
stimulates him to his best efforts, and it subjects him to the 
criticism of those who know. He may deceive his stu
dents and himself-no doubt he often does-but he cannot 
deceive the world very long. The professor who does not 
show what he can do in the way of adding to the knowl
edge of the world, is almost sure to become provincial when 
he gets away from the influence of his leaders. 

Other things being equal, the professor who does the 
best work in his special branch is the best professor. The 
universities want leaders. Unfortunately, the number of 
these is quite limited, and it is not surprising that there 
are not enough to go round. It is becoming very difficult 
to find properly qualified men to fill vacant university 
professorships. Given sufficient inducements and it would 
be quite possible to "corner the market." There are at 
least half a dozen, probably more, universities in this coun
try on the lookout for young men of unusual ability. They 
are snapped up with an avidity that is a clear sign of the 
state of the market. One of the greatest obstacles in the 
way of the advancement of our American universities 
today is a lack of enough good professorial material. For
tunately, the universities are themselves providing the 
means by which this obstacle may be overcome, though not 
as rapidly as we should like. That is, however, not the 
fault of the universities. Some deeper cause is operating. 
Nature does not seem to supply enough raw material. It 
is often raw enough, to be sure, but its possibilities are 
limited. 

This, too, suggests another question of deep import for 
the intellectual development of our country. Do our ablest 
men enter universities and engage in advanced work? 
This is a question which it is very difficult, if not quite 
impossible, to answer. I think it is not uncommonly 
assumed that they do not; that our ablest men, our best 
thinkers, are not in the universities. It is often said that 
they are in the law or in business. It may be. Oertainly 
the great jurists and the great business men seem to be 
relatively more numerous than the great university teach
ers. I should not think it worth while to touch upon this 
subject were it not for the fact that recently the suggestion 
has been made that some of the men who become great in 
other lines might be induced to enter the academic career 
if only sufficient inducements were offered. The propo
sition is that a marked increase in the emoluments of pro
fessors would tend to attract some of the best material 
from other fields. I do not feel sure of this. In any case, 
the subject is hardly worth discussing. Whatever 
improvement is to come will come slowly, and this is for
tunate. A sudden increase of the salaries of the leading 
professors of this country to, say, $10,000 or more, would 
not suddenly change the status of these professors among 
their fellow men, and, while the professors might be 
pleased, and probably would be, the main question IS; 
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Would this change have any effect in the desired direction' 
Speculation on this subject seems to me of no value. If 
it be true that the men of the best intellects do not find 
their way into university circles, it is safe to assume that 
this is due to a great many conditions, and that the condi
tions are improving. The intellectual standards of our 
colleges and universities are gradually being raised. We 
cannot force matters. 

The best thing we can do for our students is to give 
them good professors. Sumptuous laboratories, large col
lections of books and apparatus, extensive museums are 
well enough. They are necessary, no doubt. But I fear 
they are too much emphasized before the public. A 
university is, or ought to be, a body of well-trained, intelli
gent, industrious, productive teachers of high character 
provided with the means of doing their best work for their 
students, and therefore for the world. 

The Johns Hopkins University cannot live on its past, 
however praiseworthy that past may have been. If the 
contemplation of the past has the effect of stimulating us 
to our best efforts, it is a profitable occupation. If it lulls 
us into inactivity, it is fatal. We should not, nor can we, 
escape criticism for present misdeeds by referring to a 
glorious past. We have, to be sure, inherited certain 
ideals that we should cherish. So, also, we have probably 
done things that we ought not to have done, and the study 
of our past may help us to see where we have made mis
takes and to show us how to avoid them in the future. 
There is only one way to make a university what it ought 
to be, and that is by doing good work according to the 
hig~est s~andards. Professors and students must co-oper
ate m thIS. With the right professors we shall have this 
co-operatio~. Students have the power of collective judg
~e~t . that IS probably fairer than the judgment of any 
mdIvIdual. They will work well if their masters work 
w.ell. The p:ofessor is teaching all the time. Iris duty to 
hIS students IS not done when he dismisses them from the 
le~t~re roo~ or the laboratory. His influence for good o:r 
eVIl IS contmuous and lasting. 

Will you allow me a few personal words? Those of 
you who know most of the occurrences of last year know 
best that the office, the duties of which I formally assume 
today, came to me unexpectedly and against my wishes. 
My life :UP to the pre.sent has been spent as a teacher. I 
ask no hIgher occupatIOn. There is none more rewarding. 
It would have been agreeable to me to continue in this 
occupation to the end. Indeed, even as matters now stand 
I hope it will not be necessary for me to withdraw entirel; 
from the work to which my life has thus far been devoted. 
On the other hand, I recognize to the full the importanoo 
of the new work to which I have been called, and I accept 
the new duties with the intention of using every effort to 
further the interests of this university. Having taken the 
step, I accept the responsibility. I cannot permit any
thing to interfere with the work of the presidency. I 

believe, however, that I shall not be obliged to give up that 
which is dear to me in the science of chemistry. 

In conclusion, I wish to express my hearty thanks to my 
distinguished predecessor, to my colleagues, to the students 
of the University, and to this community for the kindness 
with which they have accepted my election. I could not 
ask for better treatment. In return, I can only promise 
to do all that in me lies to make this University worthy 
of its history, to make it as helpful as possible, not only 
to this community, of which I am proud to be a member, 
but to the State and to the country. It is my earnest wish, 
as I am sure it is youri, that the period upon which the 
University now enters may be at least as useful as that 
which now ends. 

We have passed through a time 01 great anxiety. Causes 
have been in operation that have of late seriously inter
fered with our development. It is not strange that the 
world at large should have received the impression that 
the J ohns Hopkins University has seen its best days. The 
fact is that the doleful stories that have been going the 
rounds have a slight basis. It is this: The growth of the 
University has been temporarily checked. It has not gone 
backward, but, for a time at least, it has stood still. I 
believe that a new day has at last dawned and that the on
ward march will soon be taken up. Our difficulties have by 
no means been overcome, but a magnificent beginning has 
been made. The public spirit and generosity of William 
Wyman, of William Keyser, of Samuel Keyser, of Francis 
M. J encks, of William H. Buckler and J ulian Le Roy 
White, are worthy of the highest commendation. These 
high-minded men have started the new era. They have 
shown their confidence in the work of the University and 
set an example to their fellow-men. I would not detract 
in the least from the praise due to everyone of these gen
tlemen, but I am sure the others whom I have named will 
pardon me if in conclusion I exclaim, Long live William 
Wyman and William Keyser! 

The pupils of Professor Gildersleeve have just published a 
volume entitled STUDIES IN HONOR OF BASIL L. GILDER
SLEEVE. A special copy of this volume was presented to 
Professor Gildersleeve at the Univer ity Club on the evening 
of February 20. The presentation was preceded by a dinner, 
at which, besides Professor Gildersleeve, there were present 
twenty-five persons. Professor Bloomfield presided. Ad
dresses were made by Professor Gildersleeve, by Professor 
Spieker, who formally presented the volume, Professor Sihler, 
and others. A list of the papers in the volume is given 
on another page. 
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PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR HONORARY DEGREES. 

ON BEHALF OF THE UNIVERSITY 
BY 

D. C. GILMA.l.T

, PRESIDENT EMERITUS. 

FEBRUARY 22, 1902. 

To the Assembly: 

From time immemorial, it has been the custom of universi
ties at festive celebrations, to bestow upon men of learning, 
personal tokens of admiration and gratitude. In conformity 
with this usage, our university desires to place upon its honor 
list the names of scholars who have been engaged with us in 
the promotion of literature, science and education. In accor
dance with the request of the Academic Council and in their 
name, I have the honor and the privilege of presenting to the 
President of the Johns Hopkins University those whose 
names I shall now pronounce, asking their enrolment as 
members of this' Societas magistrorum et discipulorum.' 

To the P1'esident: 

Mr. PRESIDENT; In the name of the Academic Council, I 
ask that several scholars, who pursued advanced studies under 
our guidance, without proceeding to degrees, be now admitted 
to the degree of Master of Arts, honoris causa, and assured of 
our hearty welcome to this fraternity. 

W ILLIAM THOMAS COUNCILMAN, 
BENJAMIN IVES GILMAN, 
JOHN MARK GLENN, 
CLA YTON COLMAN HALL, 
THEODORE MARBURG, 
WILLIAM L. MARBURY, 
ROBERT LEE RANDOLPH, 
LA WRASON RIGGS, 
HENRY M. THOMAS, 
J ULIAN LERoy WHITE. 

Mr. PRESIDENT, I have now the honor of presenting to 
you, one by one, a number of eminent men, recommended by 
a committee of the professors, and of asking you to admit 
them to the degree of DodoI' of Laws, honoris causa, in the 
Johns Hopkins University. 

Three of these scholars were friends and counsellors of the 
Trustees before any member of this Faculty was chosen. They 
pointed out the dangers to be avoided, the charts to be fol
lowed, and during seven and twenty years they have been 
honored friends, by whose experience we have been guided, 
by whose example we have been inspired. 

CHARLES WILLIAM ELIOT, President of Harvard Univer
sity, oldest and most comprehensive of American institutions , 
-the Chief, whose wisdom, vigor, and devotion to education 
have brought him honors which we gladly acknowledge, which 
we cannot augment. 

JAMES BURRILL ANGELL, teacher, writer, diplomatist, 
scholar, excellent in every calling, whose crowning distinction 
is his service in developing the University of Michigan, a 
signal example of the alliance between a vigorous state and a 
vigorous university. 

ANDREW DICKSON ·WHITE, honored Ambassador of the 
United States in Germany, the organizer of Cornell U niver
sity, whose diplomatic success increases the distinction he had 
won as an able professor, a learned historian, and a liberal 
promoter of science, literature and art. 

With these early friends, I now present to you several men 
who have been associated with us in carrying on the work of 
this University:-

JOHN SHAW BILLINGS, able adviser of the Trustees of the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital respecting its construction, an au
thority on the history of medicine, a promoter of public 
hygiene, a famous bibliographer and the wise administrator of 
public libraries in the City of New York. 

GRANVILLE STANLEY HALL, who planned and directed 
the first laboratory of experimental psychology in the United 
States, and who left a professorship among us to become first 
President of Clark University in Worcester,-a learned and 
inspiring philosopher, devoted to the education of teachers in 
schools of every grade from the lowest to the highest. 

JAMES SCHOULER, successful lecturer and writer on law 
and history, a lover of truth, a diligent explorer of the 
historical archives of this country, author of a history of the 
United States, comprehensive and trustworthy. 

JOHN WILLIAM MALLET, of the University of Virginia, 
one of that brilliant band of lecturers to whom we listened in 
the wintel' of 1876-77, an ornament of the U niver ity founded 
by Jefferson, where scholars of every birthplace are made to 
feel at home; where two of our earliest colleagues bad been 
professors. He is a chemist of international renown, whose 
researches are an enduring contribution to the science that be 
professes. 

CHARLES DOOLITTLE WALCOTT, Sup~rintendent of the 
United States Geological Survey, a government bureau of the 
highest standing, that extends its investigations to every part of 
the land, securing for other States, as it does for Maryland, 
an accurate knowledge of the structure and resources of the 
earth. The chief of this survey is a geologist whose admin
istrative duties have not prevented his personal devotion to 
scientific research in which he maintains acknowledged 
eminence. 

SUION N EWCOMB, Professor of mathematics in the United 
States Navy, once professor here, who has carried forward the 
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researches initiated by Copernicms. His astronomical memoirs, 
above the ken of ordinary minds, have caused hi~ name to be 
enrolled in the learned academies of Europe among the great 
investigators of celestial laws. 

I have now the honor to present to you two scholars from 
a neighboring commonwealth, the Dominion of Canada, the 
representative of the University of Toronto, and the repres
entative of McGill University in Montreal, who came to 
rejoice with us in this our festival,-JAMES LOUDON and 
WILLIAM PETERSON. We welcome them in the brotherhood 
of scholarship which knows of no political bounds, appreci
ating what they have done to uphold the highest standards of 
education in two great universities, with which we are closely 
affiliated. 

It is not easy to discriminate among our own alumni, !:l0 

many of whom we honor and admire, but on this occasion I 
have been asked to present four candidates, all of whom are 
widely known as scholars. 

JOSIAH ROYCE, a graduate of the University of California, 
one of the first to be called to a fellowship among us, and one 
of the first four Doctors of Philosophy in this University, 
Doctor Subtilis, now Professor in Harvard University, Gifford 
lecturer in two of the Scotch universities, historian, man of 
letters, and philosopher. 

JOHN FRANKLIN JAMESON, of the University of Chicago, 
one of the most accurate and serviceable students of the Con
stitutional History of this country, an editor of historical 
papers, whose rare erudition is always placed at the command 
of others in a spirit of generous co-operation. 

EDMUND B. WILSON, of Columbia University, a profound 
investigator and an acknowledged authority in biological 
science,-one of the men not seen by the outer world, who 
look deeply into the fundamental laws of organic life. 

WOOD ROW WILSON, of Princeton University, writer and 
speaker of grace and force, whose vision is so broad that it 
includes both north and south, a master of the principles 
which underlie a free government, whom we would gladly 
enrol among us a Professor of Historical and Political Science. 

I now present to you nine men, the number of the muses, 
each of whom, like others already presented to you, is a leader 
of higher education,-two from New England, two from the 
Central States, two from the far South, one from the North
west, and two from 'the Pacific coast. There are all our 
collaborators,-sentiuels on the watch towers, heralds of the 
dawn. 

FRANCIS LANDEY P ..tTTON, under whose presidency' old 
Nassau Hall,' the College of New Jersey, has become the 
University of Princeton, revered as a preacher of righteous
ness admired as an Abelard in dialectics, beloved as an , . 
inspiring teacher of theology and phIlosophy. 

WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER, interpreter of the Sacred 
Scriptures, a fearless leader, a skillful organizer, who has 
brought into the front rank the University of Chicago. 

CHARLES WILLIAM DABNEY, of the University of Ten
nessee, a man of scienre, and EDWARD A. ALDERMAN, of 
Tulane University in New Orleans, a man of letters,-two 
leaders in the advaneement of education in the South, advo
cates of schools and colleges of every grade, and their zealous 
promoters. 

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, whose enthusiasm, energy, 
and knowledge of the principles and methods of Education 
have given him distinction throughout the land and have led 
to his promotion to the presidency of Columbia University 
in the city of New York. 

HENRY SMITH PRITCHETT, astronomer and geodesist, 
who went from his home in Missouri to distant lands, now 
to observe an eclipse, now a transit, who has been the 
distinguished head of the United States Coast Survey, and 
is now the head of a vigorous foundation in Boston, the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

I present to you the two representatives of learning and 
scholarship in 'the new world beyond the new world,' a 
Grecian and a student of Natural History, BENJAMIN IDE 
WHEELER, President of the University of California,-an 
idealist worthy to represent the aspirations of Berkeley, and 
D.~vlD STARR JORDAN, the naturalist, who has led in the 
organization of the Stanford University, chiefs of two har
monious institutions, one of which was founded by private 
bounty, the other by the munificence of a prosperous State. 

As this roll began with Harvard it ends with Yale. I 
present to you finally one of the strongest and most brilliant 
of this strong and brilliant company,-ARTHUR TWINING 
HADLEY, a writel' and thinker of acknowledged authority 
on the principles of finance and administration, the honorable 
successor of Timothy Dwight as President of Yale University. 

On Friday evening, February 21, there was a reception to 

the visiting delegates, alumni and friends of the University in 

McCoy Hall. About two thousand persons were present. On 

the third and fourth floors exhibits were made by the library 

of manuscripts, early printed books, art works, engravings and 

etchings. Exhibits were also made by the geological, chem

ical, biological, and physical departments. There were spe

cial exhibits of Oriental antiquities and books by the Semitic 

department, and of books and historical and archreological 

relics by the historical department. 

On Friday evening, February 21, there was a reception 

given in the Biological Laboratory by Professor Brooks and 

the staff of the biological department to the former students 

of that department. 
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GENERAL PROGRAMME OF THE PUBLIC EXERCISES, ETC., AT THE 
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDING 

OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

I. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 3 P. M., AT THE 
~IUSlC HALL. 

ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

1. Music. Processional March from Tannhauser, Wagner. 
2. Invocation by the Reverend J. HOUSTON ECCLESTON, D. D. 
3. Music. Allegretto Scherzando from Symphony No. 8, 

Beethoven. 
4. Commemorative Address, 

By DANIEL C. GILMAN, President Emeritus. 
5. Music. Minuet from Symphony in E flat. . . . .Mozart. 
6. Presentation of an Address of the Alumni to the President 

Emeritus, 
By Professor WOODROW WILSON (Ph. D., 1886) of 

Princeton University. 
7. Short Addresses: 

Principal PETERSON, of Mc Gill University. 
President HADLEY, of Yale University. 
President DABNEY, of the University of Tennessee. 
President HARPER, of the University of Chicago. 

8. Music. Jubilee Overture, . . . . . . . . . Weber. 

lIe RECEPTION TO VISITING DELEGATES, 
AL UMNI AND FRIENDS OF THE UNI

VERSITY, AND CONVERSAZIONE. 

McCOY HALL, Friday, February 21, 8 p. m. 

Ill. INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT REMSEN. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 11 A. M., AT 
THE MUSIC HALL. 

ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

1. Music. Festival March, . . . . . . . . • . Liazt. 
2. Address of Welcome, 

By His Excellency the GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND. 
3. Music. Gavottes I and II from Suite in D major, . Bach. 
4. Inaugural Address, By President REMSEN. 
5. Music. Finale from Symphony in D major, Haydn. 
6. Conferring of Honorary Degrees. 

7. Congratulations by President ELIOT of Harvard University. 
8. Music. 

9. Benediction by the Reverend JOSEPH T. SMITH, D. D. 

rv. RECEPTION OF THE VISITING DELEGATES 
AND OTHER GUESTS BY THE TRUSTEES 

OF THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPI'l'AL. 

Saturday, February 22, 2 p. m. 

ALUIUNI BANQUET. 

V. MUSIC HALL, Saturday, February 22, at 8 p. m. 

ORDER OF PROCESSION. 

The order of procession at the public exercises was as follows: 

r. 
Ohief Marshal. 

President of the University and Governor of Maryland. 
President Emeritus and Chaplain. 

Trustees. 

II. 
jlarshal. 

Presidents of Universities and Colleges, and Official Delegates. 

IH. 
Marshal. 

National, State and City Officials. Representatives of Govern
ment Bureaus. Specially Invited Guests. Former 

Professors and Lecturers. 

IV. 
jfars!tal. 

Faculty of the University. 

V. 
Marshal. 

Alumni and Former Students. 

VI. 
jlarshal. 

Medical Students. 

VII. 
jlarahal. 

Academic Students. 
Fellows. 

Graduate Students. 
Undergraduate Students. 

The music at all the exercises was furnished by the Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of Mr. W. Edward Heimendahl, of 
the Peabody Conservatory of Music. 

GENERAL COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 

The arrangements for the anniversary were in charge of the 
following committee of arrangements: 

J. S. AMES, 
W. B. CLARK, 
A. M. ELLIOTT, 
B. L. GILDERSLEEVE, 
E. H. GRIFFIN, 

PAUL HAUPT, 
WM.OSLER, 
IRA REMSEN, 
W. H. WELCH. 
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LIST OF PRESIDENTS OF UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES AND OFFICIAL 
DELEGATES TO THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY. 

ARRANGED IN THE ORDER OF THE FOUNDATION OF THE INSTITUTIONS. 

Harvard University: 
President Charles William Eliot, LL. D. 

Yale University: 
President Arthur Twining Hadley, LL. D. 
Professor Russell Henry Chittenden, Ph. D. 

Univer&ity 0] Pennsylvania: 
Vice-Provost Edgar Fahs Smith, Ph. D., Sc. D. 

Princeton University: 
Reverend President Francis Landey Patton, D. D., LL. D. 

Washington and Lee University: 
President George H. Denny, Ph. D. 
Mr. Robert Ernest Hutton. 

Columbia University: 
President Nicholas Murray Butler, Ph. D., LL. D. 
Dean James Earl Russell, Ph. D. 
Professor William Howard Carpenter, Ph. D. 

Brown University: 
Professor Francis Greenleaf Allinson, Ph. D. 

Rutgers College: 
President Austin Scott, Ph. D., LL. D. 
Professor Louis Bevier, Ph. D. 

Dickinson College: 
Professor William Weidman Landis, Ph. B. 

Franklin and Marshall College: 
Reverend President John Summers Stahr, Ph. D., D. D. 

St. John's College (Annapolis): 
President Thomas Fell, LL. D. 

Georgetown University: 
Reverend President Jerome Daugherty, S. J. 
Reverend Vice-President John A. Conway, S. J. 
Reverend Dean Henry J. Shandelle, S. J. 
Reverend Professor David Hillhouse Buck, S. J. 

Williams College: 
Professor Samuel Fessenden Clarke, Ph. D. 

Univer&ity 0] Tennessee: 
President Charles William Dabney, Ph. D., LL. D. 
Professor Charles Albert Perkins, Ph. D. 

University 0] North Carolina: 
President Francis Preston Venable, Ph. D. 

Union University: 
Professor Frederick Robertson J ones, Ph. D. 

Middlebury College: 
Professor Charles Baker W right, A. M. 

Washington and Jefferson College: 
Reverend President James David Moffat, D. D., LL. D. 

South Carolina College: 
Professor William B. Burney, Ph. D. 

University 0] Maryland: . 
The Honorable John Prentiss Poe. 

Mount St. Mary's College: 
Reverend President William L. O'Hara. 

Central University: 
Professor Chase Palmer, Ph. D. 

Indiana University: 
Professor James Albert Woodburn, Ph.D. 

Amherst College: 
Professor Arthur Lalanne Kimball, Ph. D. 
Professor William Stuart Symington, Jr., Ph. D. 

Columbian University: 
Professor Howard Lincoln Hodgkins, Ph. D. 
Professor Charles Edward Munroe, Ph. D. 
Professor James Hall Lewis, D. D. S. 
Professor Emil A. de Schweinitz, Ph. D., M. D. 
Professor Charles Willis N eedham, LL. D. 

Gonzaga College: 
Reverend President E. X. Fink. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute: 
President Palmer C. Ricketts. 

Trinity College (Hartjord): 
Rev. President George Williamson Smith, D. D., LL. D. 
Professor Robert Bayard Riggs, Ph. D. 
Professor Charles Lincoln Edwards, Ph. D. 

Kenyon College: 
Professor William Peters Reeves, Ph. D. 

University 0] Virginia: 
Chairman Paul B. Barringer, M. D., LL. D. 
Professor John W. Mallet, Ph. D., LL. D., F. R. S. 
Professor J ames Morris Page, Ph. D. 
Professor William M. Thornton, LL. D. 

Toronto University: 
President James Loudon, LL. D. 
Professor Archibald Byron Macallum, Ph. D. 

Mc Gill University: 
Principal William Peterson, LL. D. 
Professor J. George Adami, M. D. 

New York University: 
Rev. Chancellor Henry Mitchell MacCracken, D.D., LL.D. 
Dean Clarence Degrand Ashley, LL. D. 
Professor Graham Lusk, Ph. D. 
Professor Edward K. Dunham, M. D. 
Professor John Dyneley Prince, Ph. D. 
Professor Ernest Gottlieb Sihler, Ph. D. 
Professor Christian A. Herter, M. D. 

Wesleyan University: 
Professor WiIliam Olin Atwater, Ph. D. 
Professor Edward Bennett Rosa, Ph. D. 
Professor Albert Bernhardt Faust, Ph. D. 

Haver]ord College: 
President lsaac Sharpless, LL. D. 
Professor Wilfred Pirt Mustard, Ph. D. 

La]ayette College: 
Reverend President Ethelbert Dudley Warfield, LL. D. 
Professor Edward Hart, Ph. D. 

Pennsylvania College: 
Professor Henry Barber Nixon, Ph. D. 
Professor Charles Francis Woods, Ph. D. 
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Randolph-Jfacon College: 
Professor Arthur Clarence Wightman, Ph. D. 
Professor Robert Emory Blackwell. 
Professor Hall Canter, Ph. D. 

Delaware College: 
President George Abram Harter, Ph. D. 

Oberlin College: 
Professor John Roaf Wightman, Ph. D. 

Tulane University: 
President Edwin Anderson Alderman, LL. D., D. C. L. 
Professor Brown Ayres, Ph. D. 

University of Michigan: 
President J ames Burrill Angell, LL. D. 

University of Missouri: 
Professor George Lefevre, Ph. D. 

Virginia Military Institute: 
ProfeiSor Francis Mallory, C. E. 

Baylor University: 
Professor George Ragland, A. B. 

Bucknell University: 
President John Howard Rarris, LL D. 

Iowa State University: 
Louis Alexander Parsons, A. M. 

William Jewell College: 
Protessor Charles Lee Smith, Ph. D. 

University of Wisconsin: 
Professor Richard Theodore Ely, Ph. D., LL. D. 

Northwestern University: 
President Edmund Janes James, Ph. D. 

Loyola College: 
Reverend President John F. Quirk, S. J. 

'Jlrinity College (N. C.): 
Professor William Francis Gill, A. B. 

Washington University: 
Chancellor Win field Scott Chaplin, LL. D. 

Peabody Institute: 
President Samuel C. Chew, M. D. 

Maryland Agricultural College: 
President R. W. Silvester. 

Vassar College: 

Professor John Leverett Moore, Ph. D. 
Gallaudet College: 

President Edward Miner Gallaudet, LL. D. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology: 

President Henry Smith Pritchett, LL. D. 
Professor William Thompson Sedgwick, Ph. D. 
Professor Davis Rich Dewey, Ph. D. 

Worcester Polytechnic Institute: 
President Edmul1d Arthur EngIer, LL. D. 

University of Kansas : 

Professor Frank Wilson Blackmar, Ph. D. 
Lehigh University: 

President Thomas Messinger Drown, LL. D. 
Professor William Cleveland Thayer, A. M. 

West Virginia University: 
President Daniel Boardman Purinton, LL. D. 

University of California: 

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, Ph. D., LL. D. 
Professor Elmer Ellsworth Brown, Ph. D. 
Professor Irving Stringham, Ph. D. 

Cornell University: 

Dean Thomas Frederick Crane, A. M. 
University of Illinois : 

Professor George Theophilus Kemp, Ph. D. 
University of Jfinnesota : 

Professor Henry F. Nachtrieb, S. B. 
University of the South: 

Vice-Chancellor Benjamin Lawton Wiggins, M. A. 
Western Jfaryland College: 

Reverend Prt'.sident Thomas Hamilton Lewis, A. M. 
Boston University: 

Reverend William S. Edwards, D. D. 
Swarthmore College: 

President William W. Birdsall, A. M. 
Professor Edward Hicks Magill, LL. D. 
Professor Jesse Herman Holmes, Ph. D. 
Professor William Isaac Hull, Ph. D. 

Ursinus College: 

Reverend President Henry Thomas Spangler, D. D. 
Professor Henry Volkmar Gummere, A. M. 
Professor Karl Josef Grimm, Ph. D. 
Mr. C. Ernest Dechant, A. B. 

Woodstock College: 

Reverend President WilIiam Pierce Brett, S. J. 
Reverend Professor A. A. Maas, S. J. 

University of Oincinnati : 

Professor Joseph Edward Harry, Ph. D. 
St. John'8 College (Washington): 

Reverend Brother Abdas. 
Wellesley College: 

President Caroline Hazard, Litt. D. 
Ohio State Univer8ity: 

Professor Henry Adam Weber, Ph. D. 
Purdue University: 

President Winthrop Ellsworth Stone, Ph. D. 
Professor Thomas Francis Moran, Ph. D. 

Smith College: 

Professor Charles Downer Hazen, Ph. D. 
Bryn Mawr College: 

President M. Carey Thomas, Ph. D., LL. D. 
Professor Charles McLean Andrews, Ph. D. 

St. Joseph's Seminary: 
Very Reverend J. R. Slattery. 

Woman's College of Baltimore: 

Reverend President John Franklin Goucher, D.D., LL.D. 
Catholic University of America: 

Right Reverend Thomas James Conaty, D. D., Rector. 
Professor George Melville BoIling, Ph. D. 
Reverend Professor John Joseph Griffin, Ph. D. 

Clark University: 

President Granville Stanley Hall, LL. D. 
Leland Stanford Jr. University: 

President David Starr Jordan, LL. D. 
University of Chicago: 

President William Rainey Harper, LL. D. 
Drexel Institute: 

President James McAlister, LL. D. 
Jacob Tome In8titute: 

Director Abraham Winegardner Harria, LL. D. 
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STUDIES IN HONOR OF PROFESSOR GILDERSLEEVE. 

The J ohns Hopkins Press will soon issue a volume entitled 
Studies in Honor of BaJil L. Gildersleeve. It will contain 527 
pages together with a photogravure of Professor Gildersleeve. 

On the dedicatory page will appear the following inscription: 

TO 

BASIL LANNEAU GILDERSLEEVE 

IN COMMEMORATION OF 

THE SEVENTIETH ANNrvERSARY OF HIS BIRTH 

THESE STUDIES ARE DEDICATED 

AS A TOKEN OF AFFECTION, GRATITUDE, AND ESTEEM 

BY HIS PUPILS 

OCTOBER 23, 1831 

OCTOBER 23, 1901. 

The following is the table of contents: 

The Apostolic Commission. By CHARLES A. BRIGos. 
Homeric Echoes in Matthew Arnold's "Balder Dead." 

By WILFRED P. MUSTARD. 
Ad Catul!., XXX, 4-5. By \VILLIAM HAMILTON KIRK. 
The Symbolic Gods. By MAumcE BLOOMFIELD. 
The Use of the Simple for the Compound Verb in Persius. 

By HARRY LANGFORD WILSON. 
The Motion of the Voice in Connection with Accent and Accentual Arsis 

and Thesis. By C. W. L. JOHNSON. 
Augustus Priuceps. By E. G. SIIILER. 
The Athenian in his Relations to the State. By CHARLES ALBERT SAVAGE. 
Use of the Suffixes -anus and -'inus in forming Possessive Adjectives from 

Names of Persons. By ROBERT S. RADFORD. 
The Fall of the Assyrian Empire. By CHRISTOPHER JOHNSTON. 
.Ne emisses, ne POposci8ses, and Similar Expressions. By H. C. ELM ER. 
Notl's on the Latin Verbs of Rating. By GORDON J. LAING. 
The Pentapody in Greek Poetry. By E. H. SPIEKER. 
Horace and Lucilius: A Study of Horace Serm. I, 10. 

By GEORGE LINCOLN HENDRICKSON. 
The Aim and Results of Plato's Theaetctns. By W. J. ALEXANDER. 
On the U'e. of the Prepositions in Homer. By A. S. HAGGETT. 
An Erroneous Phonetic Sequence. By EDWIN W. FAY. 
The Connection between Music and Poetry in Early Greek Literature. 

By H. RusHToN FAmCI,OUGH. 
Some Statistics on the Order of Words in Greek. 

By IIER~{AN LOUIS EBELING. 
Tile Athens of Aristophanes. By MITCHELL CARROLL. 
On the Theory of the Ideal Condition in Latin. By GONZALEZ LODGE. 
On the Case Construction of Verbs of Sight aud Heariug in Greek. 

By JAMES WILLIAM KERN. 
The i:5cenic Value of the Miniatures in the Manuscripts of Terence. 

By JOHN W. BA SORE. 
Pupula Duplex. By KIRBY FLOWER SMITH. 
Ingenium in the Ablative of Quality and the Genitive of Quality. 

By GEORGE VAIL EDWtl.RDS. 
Magic in Theokritos and Vergil. By MORRIS C. SUTPHEN. 
The Interpretation of Euripides' Alcestis. By AUGUST US TABER MURRAY. 
Chiasmus in the Epistles of Cicero, Seneca, Pliny and Fronto. 

By R. B. STEELE. 

On Causes Contributory to the Loss of the Optative, etc., in Later Greek. 
By FRANCIS G. ALLINSON. 

The Etymology and Meaning of the Sanskrit Root i~. By JENS A. NESS. 

The Technic of Shakspere's Sonnets. By THOMAS R. PRrcE. 
The Attitude of Alcuin toward Vergil. By OMERA FLOYD LONG. 
Notes on Lucian's Syrian Goddess. By DANIEL A. PENICK. 
The Greeting in the Letters of Cicero. By E. M. PEASE. 
Oration XI of Dio Chrysostomus. A Study in Sources. 

By W ALTER A. MONTGOMERY. 
The Use of atque and ae in Silver Latin. By EMORY B. LEASE. 
Indicative Questious with ,..f) and ;Ipa ,..f). By J. E. HARRY. 
Rime-Parallelism in Old High Germau Verse. By BERT JOHN Vos. 
Did Euripides write ITKV,..lIWlI Hipp. 1276? By HENRY N. SANDERS. 
The Participle in Apollonius Rhodius. By GEORGE MELVlLLE BOLLING. 
Mf) for OV before Lucian. By EDWIN L. GREEN. 
A Tragic Fragment of Ion. By JOHN ADAMS ScOTT. 
The Metaphor in Aeschylus. By J. T. LEES. 
The Relation of the Rhythm of Poetry to that of the Spoken Language 

with especial reference to Ancieut Greek. By C. W. E. MILLER. 
Index. 
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I. American Journal of Mathematics. FRANK MORLEY, Editor. Quar
terly. 4to. VolUl;ne XXIV in progress. $5 per volume. 

Il. American ChemIcal Journal. lRA REMSEN, Editor. Monthly. 
8vo. Volume XX V 11 in progress. $5 per year. 

Ill. American Journal of Philology. .H. L. GILDERSLEEVE, Editor. 
Quarterly. Hvo. Vol';1me XX III m progress. $3 per volume. 

IV. Studies from the BIOlogIcal Laboratory. 8vo. Volume V com
plete. 

V. Studies in History and Politics. Monthly. 8vo. Volume XX in 
progress. $3 per volume. 

VI. Johns Hopkms University Circulars. Monthly. 4to. Volume 
XXI in progress. $1 per year. 

VII. Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin. Monthly. 4to. Volume XIII 
in progress. $1 per year. 

VIII. Johns Hopkins Hospital Reports. 4to. Volume X in progress. 
$5 per volume. . 

IX. Contributions to As.syno~ogy, etc. Volume IV in progress. 
X. Memoirs from the BIologIcal Laboratory. W. K. BROOKS, Editor. 

Volume V in progress. 
XI. Modern Language Notes. A. M. ELLIOTT, Editor. Monthly . 

4to. Volume X V 11 m progress. $1.50 per volume. 
XII. The Journal of Experimental Medicine. W. H. WELCH, Editor. 

Bi-monthly. 4to. Volume VI in progress. $5 pE'r volume. 
XIII. American Journal of Insanity. HENRY M. HURD, Editor. 

Quarterly. 4to. $5 per volume. 
XIV. Reports of the Maryland Geological Survey. 
XV. Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmospheric Electricity. L. A. 

BAUER, Editor. Quarterly. 8vo. Volume V 11 in progress. $2.50 per 
volume. 

XVI. Annual Report of the Johns Hopkins University. Presented 
by the President to the Board of Trustee.~. 

XVII. Annual Register of the Johns Hopkins University. Giving 
the list of officers and students, and stating the regulations, etc. 

A NEW CRITICAL EDITION OF THE HEBREW TEXT OF THE OLD TESTA
MENT. Edited by Paul Haupt. Prospectus on application. 

ROWLAND'S PHOTOGRAPH OF THE NORMAL SOLAR SPECTRUM. 10 
plates. $20. 

THE DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STA.TES A.ND SPANISH 
AMERICA. By John H. Latane (The Albert Shaw Lectures on Diplo
matic History for 1899). 294 pp. 12mo. $l.50. 

THE DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY. By J. 
M. Callahan. (The Albert Shaw Lectures on Diplomatic History for 
1900). 304 pp. 12mo. $1.50. 

SELECTIONS FROM THE EARLY SCOTTISH POETS. By Wm. Hand Browne. 
240 pp. Himo. $1.25. 

Communications should be addressed to The Johns Hopkins Press. 
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· XACTIS ian1 CCC annis, ex quo bibliothecam 

Academiae Oxoniensis saevitia tern porum 

funditus direptaln THOMAS BODLE y in-

emicorum et natalicia bibliothecae 

fiequentare et memoriam Fundatoris pia 

observantia recordari. <2!!am bibliothecam cum ille non nobis 

SOIUlTI sed et toti reipublicae litteratorum posuerit, te, vir 

honoratissime, rogamus ut unum e societate tua eljgas, qui ad 

dies 8 et 9 mensis Octobris tanti beneficii commemorationi 

intersit. Si igitur, quod speramus, votis nostris satisfacere vis, 

nomen eius quem elegeris magistro Arturo Cowley renunties 

precamur. 

DA,lID B. MONRO, 
,Tice-Cancellari us. 



UNIVERSITAS OXONIENJY]S 
c!M 7)CCCC 11 

~I , 

In honorem Thomae Bod1e.r 

Bibliothecae Bodleianae 

Fundatoris 



IR,-The UNI,rERSITY OF OXFORD 

proposes to comp1emorate this year the 

Three-hund Anniversary of the open-

The Unive desires to mark the 

im portance of the occasion by inviting 

Scholars and Representatives of Learned Societies to join in 

doing honour to the memory of a great Benefactor to Learning. 

I am therefore requested to ask that your Society will 

do us the honour of sending- a representative to attend the 

commemoration ceremonies on October 8 and 9. 

I beg leave to remain, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

DA ,rID B. MONRO, 

,r ice-Chancello r. 

~ cAll replies sbould be addressed to 

c.A"RTHuR COWLEY, Esq., Wadham College, Oxford, 

who 1J/ill infirm guefls of'the arrangements made for their entertainment. 





~odleian 'Tercentenary, 1902 

!J 

DINNER IN THE HALL OF CHRIST CHURCH 

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 9, AT 7 P.M. 



<0k1ENV 

Toctue Claire. 

Turbot, sauce Homard. 
Filets de Sole a la Colbert. 

Mousse de Volaille :i l'Argenteuil. 

Petites Bouchees de Ris de Veau. 

Aloyau de Breuf. 
Hanche de Venaison. 

Perdreaux rotis. 

Pouding de Sussex aux Mures. 
Gelee au Vin de Champagne. 

Bombe Nesselrode. 

Eclair d'Anchois. 

DESSERT. 

CAFE. 



LIST OF TOASTS 

Toast Proposed 6y 

The King. {
The 

Vice-Chancellor. 

The Pious Memory Rt. Hon. 
of Sir Thomas Bodley. Sir R. C. Jebb, M.P. 

B dl ' Le'b {Maunde Thompson, 
Th Sir E. { 

o elan I rary. K C.B. 

The Guests. {
Sir William Anson, 

Br., M.P. 

A1l!wered 6y 

The 
Senior Curator 

(Dr. Ince). 
The Librarian. 

His ExceJlency 
rhe United States 

Ambassador at 
Berlin. 

M. Paul Meyer 
(Membre de 
I'Institut). 

The University. { 
Rt. Hon. 

Lord Avebury. {
The 

Vice-ChanceJlor. 

The Governing I 
Body of 

Christ Church. 
Dr. Mahaffy. The Dean. 



ARMS OF SIR THOMAS BODLEY 



Menu for Waiters. 

BODLEIAN TERCENTENARY, 
Dinner in Christ Chuyclz Hall, 

OCT. 9TH, 1902. 

menu. 
Soup. 

Clear Turtle. 

2 Fishes. 
Boiled Turbot, Lobster Sauce. 

Fillets of Sole a. la Colbert. 

2 Entrees. 

Mousse de VOlaille} Hi. t 
Sweetbread Patties ... ... o. 

2 Joints. 
Roast Beef. 

Roast Venison. 
Cauliflower and Potatoes. 

~~conb ~~t'\?ic~. 
Roast Partridges ...... Hot. 

Salad. 

2 Sweets. 

Sussex Pudding and Bl~ckberrieS} Cold 
Champagne Jellies . 

Ice. 
N esselrode. 

Savoury. 
Eclair of Anchovy ...... Cold. 

DESSERT. 
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Tramway and Omn bus Routes arc 

shown by RED lines. 

The buildings wholly occupied 

by the B 0 D LE I A N LIB RA H Y 

arc also coloured RED . 

Those partly occupied 

Library are coloured PINK. 

The Clarendon Buildil1(;, In 

which is the Secretary's OfllCA , 

is coloured YELLOW 

The Club'rooms of the Union 

Society are coloured GREEN. 

The University Galleries and 

Ashmolean Museum are coloured 
BLACK. _ 

The Hall of Christ Chllrcr I~ 

.tlso coloured BLACK . 

'Un.-l,Y&TIUy 
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University qf Oxford 

The Bodleian Tercentenary 
0V! 1JCCCC 11 



The Proceedings will be as follows: 

Wednesday, Oc1ober 8. 

RECEPTION in the University Galleries froln 9 to 11 P.M. 

Thursday, Oc1ober 9. 

CONGREGATION in the Sheldonian Theatre, at 10.30 A.M. 

1. Latin Oration by the Public Orator. 

2. Presentation of Addresses, without Speeches. 

3· Confennent of Degrees. 

VISIT TO THE LIBRARY before luncheon, and in the afternoon. 

DINNER in the Hall of Christ Church (by kind pennissioll of the 
Governing Body) at 7 P.M. 

The Club-U.ooll1s of the Union Society will be at the disposal of 
guests, by kind pernlission of the Standing COlnlnittee. 

The Secretary's Office, in the Delegates' Roonl, Clarendon Building, 
will be open fi"Oln 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
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Pergratum nobis fecistis quod ad ferias 

nuper celebratas invitantibus tarn comiter 

tarn que honorifice respondistis. 

Quemadmodum vos nobis summa bene

volentia precati estis ut Academia nostra 

crescere sicut adhuc crevisset pergeret 

semperque floreret; ita nos vobis omnia 

fausta et felicia ex animo optamus. 

Datum Sydneire, A.D. IV. Kal. Nov. MDCCCCll. 

-
Ifl!VlAA Cl/' (C&(, L pt /1 l.A. 

CANCELLARlUS. 

~ 13fiV1/r-
REGISTRARlUS. 



eral impression seemed to be that they 
would so have forgotten their parts and 
that the prompting of signals would 
mean so I i ltle to them. that they would 
not be able to accomplish much. The 
result proved the contrary. It is true 
that the graduate team was far better 
on defense than on offcnse. but that 
was only natural because there they 
required no signals. and the lack of pre
liminary practice meant nothing. But 
on the offense, in spite of the fact that 
the lil e as a rule was obliged to wait 
an instant to discover what the back field 
was going to do, there was so much 
power and speed when a play was started 
as to make it go. 

l\Iost interesting of all was the demon
stration with l\lcCormick at quarter, 
l\fcClung and Thorne at halves, and Hef
felfinger at guard, of the old end run, 
which in the day of these players was 
workcd so effccti \·cly. ?lIcCormick 
passed the ball to :-lcClung, and was 
fast cnough to get out to the end to in
terfere. Heffelfinger shot out from his 
place at guard, and Thome was equally 
speedy. so that the bunch circled the Sec
ond E leven's end for a long gain 
exactly as the same group of players 
used to circle Harvard's end. 

Especial caution was observed in put
ting- in substitutes as soon as any man 
showed evidence of becoming t ired, as 
it was well understood that lack of train
ing might render the men liable to in
jury and that a serious accident would 
greatly mar the pleasure of the week. 
1\ 5 the result of this care the team of 
old stars came out sound and with a 
victory of 12 to o. 

Mr. Thompson of the \VEEKLY, g ives 
the detail of the play below. 

\V ALTER CUI P. 

lIow the Game Was 1>lal'ed. 
This most extraordinary game of foot

ball was playcd at Yale Field, Tuesday 
aftcrnoon, Octobcr 22, beforc morc than 
9,000 people, which clcared New Havcn 
of quitc a portion of her purely Bicen
tennial Yale visitors. Exerciscs about 
the Campus were suspended. and 11r. 
Francis, l\Ianager of the Football Asso
ciation was held under a solemn promise 
that hc would see that athlctic proceed
ings were stopped at a certain hour so 
that the g reat Celebration ·might move 
on again with an audience. 

The game between the University 
Eleven and Bates, though a good onc. 

YALE ALU~NI "VVEEKLY 

was only an incident of the afternoon. 
The real interest began when twenty-five 
graduates in football uniform lined up 
for the kick-off in a game with Yale's 
second Eleven . It was a kind of dress
parade of Yale players, everyone of 
whom bore names that at some time 
or other had had a bitter taste in the 
mouth of thc cncmy. 

\Valter Camp acted as Captain and 
kicked off. He did not enter any of 
the scrimmagcs, but watched the p'ame 
from the side-lincs. All but eleven re
tired to the bench also, leaving in the 
following tcam: IIartwell, left end; 
l\Iurphy, left tackle; Heffelfinger, left 
guard; Corbin, center; Brown, right 
guard; ChamiJcriin, right tackle; Grecn
way, right end; McCormick, quarter
back; Thorne, left halfback; McCiung. 
right halfback; Butterworth, fullback. 
This was a pretty good team and moved 
an old football enthusiast of about 
twenty classes ago to say to his neigh
bor that he would be willing to relin
quish his month's salary, which wasn 't 
small, "to see that team, in good con
dition, go against Harvard." 

It was a good team, condition or no 
condition, much too good for their op
ponents. The Graduates needed the ball 
for their own particular uses so they 
took it by holdi ng the undergraduates 
for downs. Then something happened; 
a tackle put out of the way, an end 
boxed and :-rcClung was off down the 
ficld like a flash, running with his head 
hack and dodging tacklers in the same 
old way that used to clectrify the Yale 
partisans ten years ago. It looked as if 
he was going th rough to a touchdown, 
but an agile undergraduate got him 
finally after he had gone 35 yards. 
Thorne then was off around the other 
end for I5 yards, running with practi
cally no help, but with such force and 
determination that the tacklers could not 
bring h im down . Thcn Butte rworth 
bore a hand and the ball was on ly 10 
yards from a touchdown. Chamberlin 
was called upon and in two plays had 
scored the touchdown. lIe also addcd 
another point w ith the goal. Thousands 
of graduates significd their approval with 
the old "three times three." 

But the undergraduates in th is littlc 
contact with greatness had learned some
thing. Frequently, in the next five min
utes, they pil ed up the runners and more 
frequently knocked the breath out of 
them with hard tackles. Once Thorne, 
with the ball, started for the end. He 
was coming like a whirlwind, but in an 
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evil moment for him, Ward slipped 
through the interference and struck him 
just below the knees. It was such a 
tackle as :\1r. Hinkey sometimes dealt 
out to opponents. Shortly after that 
Thorne retired, covered with glory and 
contusions. to give place to Sharpe. a 
fresher man . In spite of the best the 
undcrgraduates could do the graduates 
worked the ball into their territory. 
Butterworth had not forgotten his punt
ing nor his plunging. He went at the 
line as if it had been a Harvard line and 
ploughed through wherever he struck. 
One of the most sensational plays in the 
game was his long run around the cnd. 
Heffclfingcr, alone, \\'as in the interfer
ence. but he didn't need any extra help. 
The only way the undergraduates could 
stop the play was to run the two out of 
bounds, which they finally succeeded in 
doing after 30 yards of their territory 
had been caten up. Sharpe went in for 
Thornc. Hale for Butterworth, and Coy 
took Greenway's place. ]\Jost of the 
older men were replaced by the younger 
men as the former became tired out. 
Short, brilliant dashes by Sharpe and 
Hale's irresistible plunges took the ball 
to the IO-yard line. where it was lost 
on a fumble. Corbin blocked the kick. 
A minute later Sharpe went over for the 
sccond touchdown. Chamberlin kicked 
the goal and the score was I2 to o. 

In the sccond half the undergrad
uates made better headway, but they 
were not strong enough to makc very 
consistent gains. The graduates seemed 
satisfied with the ir twelve points and did 
not put as much vim into their runs, so 
the ball hovered around midfield till thc 
short half was over. The mcn who 
played follow: 

Graduates-Left cnd. Hartwell . Huh
bell, Hall; left tackle. Murphy, Still· 
man' left guard, Heffelfingcr, Chad
wick: Thompson; centcr, Corbin, Cross. 
Cutten; right guard, Brown .. IIiekok; 
right tacklc, Chamberltn; nght cnd. 
Greenway, Coy; quarter, l\fcCormick, 
Ely; left halfback, Thorne, Sharpe; 
right halfback, Camp, l\1cCl ung. Arm
strong; fullback, Butlerworth. Hale. 

College-Left end, Soper, Hyatt; left 
tackle, Coffin, Peck ham ; left gu~rd. 
Eliason 'Weeks; center. Roraback; nght 
guard, 'Brown. \Vestfall; right tackle, 
Bloomer ; right cnd . Bronson, Ward; 
quarter, Moorhead, Donahoe; left ha1 t
back, Hinkle; r ight halfback, Scott, Ing
ham; fullback, VanderPocl. 

Thc officials were Dr. Haml110nd and 
Charlcs Gould. 
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"The Cross" 

Leggin . 
(Patent appl ied for) 

For R i ding . 
Walking, Shoot
i ng, Golfing, 
Polo, etc. 
By m a il or express 

on receipt of 

$6.gg 
A S~t~i~~l~~e~r to 

Always sold at $10.00 
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Over All Others: 
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the muscles of the 
lower part of the leg, 
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lessens fatigue. and I 
gives ankles free ac
tion, going to , not Over 
them. 

~~~ ~n~yNt~~ ~~~ I 
les, no buttons; there
fore quickly put on 
and off. 

SHAPELY; 
Made of one piece of I 
Pig skin, moulded to 
the leg : no seams to 
rip. and always holds I 
its shape. 
Used by Fo r e i gn 
A rmies and displaces 
all other leggings. 

In ordering, send measurement round 
calf, largest part, and state your 

full height. 

Mark Cross Co. 
The Worll1's Greatest Leather stores 
253 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

I (Opp. City HalL B'way cars pass the door.) 

BOSTON: 
120 Summer St. 
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97 New Bond St., W. 
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GREETINGS TO YALE. 
From a G,'eat Nunlbe,' of ,\Inel"i('all 

and Forel~1l I nHtltn1iolll!J. 

The "University Library has had on 
exhihition since thc BICl'ntennial fifty 
Ilr mon; of the congratu ator)" COI11-

l11unications rcccil'cII frol11 il'stitutions 
of learning of this c'luntry anel ahroad, 
The collection, m \yhich so many nations 
and languagcs are reprlse11luI. well illus
tratcs in In\\' many differcnt \I'ays such 
acadcmic cfJllrte,ics may hl' exchanged, 
Viewed from the standpoint of calli
gra!lhy and typography alone, it would he 
prized for thc artistic taste and heauty of 
cxccution displayed, cven in thl! smallest 
details; yet that is a rt'iatin' ly insignifi
cant matter compared with thc fact that 
thcse memorials hcar \\'itness to Yale's 
position in the world of lettcrs, 

T n appearance and form there is a 
striking \'ariety, Soml' of tll(' gn:dings 
arc inscrihcel on parchment in dazzling 
hlack klter". \yith illuminatell capita],;, 
and ha\'e huge scals attached in siln:r 
CISlS: others arc printed on pages of 
the linest paper and h'lund in costly 
C()YC\"S. ,\ paintul wall'pit'l'l' with Fujl 
in thc hackgrol1ntl is the giit of fl'rlnet' 
Yale student> who rl'side in Tokvfl, and 
not far off is a scroll in the I;ational 
character fro111 the Tmperial l'ni\'ersity 
of that cit\,. R<:,ollttions and official Ict
ters, a niltlll1c from the Univcrsitv of 
\Tessina con memorating its own three 
hundred anti fiftieth anni\ er,ar),. and 
many pcr,onal attcstatiolh of interest 
in thc occasion receind 1", cahl<:. should 
also he inclnllc<l. '\,hl'lh~r of elahorate 
design or chastely simple, they impress 
the mine\ with the dignity and IH1\yer 
of the institntions from which titey C0111e. 

:'Ilan)' of the foreign nniH'rsitics as 
\\TII as sl'H'ral in our oll'n land have 
writll'n in Latin. The sty1l' ns<:d hy the 
English i, smooth and n;)wing: that of 
the Germans, formal, sottlet ittles al1110st 
<:pigraphical. .\ specialist could not fail 
to admire. hcsides their e1l'gant Latinity. 
the perfcct execlll ion 0 f I he Oxfnl:d 
chan~cry. hand. ;~nd the hane\,;ottle angu
lar (,othll' and Intricate illumination of 
the costly trihute frl)111 Princc'tnn 

The: external heauty and vari'cty ap
peal also to the layman. Wllfl cannot hclp 
helng rC1l11ndecl of th<: rCSfJnrces of the 
l.at111 tongue. \\'hcn he s<:('s the L1ni\'cr
s~tas Yalc~lsis app~ar as Yaiccnsis, 
'\ aleana. 'allana. \ alena, and Yalcia. 
Bltt as thcse variants OCCl1r sporadically 
and emanate from \I'iddy separated 
C(~untrles, .we nCl'd nOI fear lhe existence 
ot a forew;n conspi racy, hltt may ,ltp· 
pose a natural <lfllJln ;IS to whl'lher 
"Yak" was ortginally a placl' or a sltr
name. .\gain. anyonl' whfl h"s him'cl f 
strltggled tn c'xpress mo<lern English in 
"Cflrrect Idiomatic l.atin" will hc' strltck 
hy. the ing.c'nuit)' with whicit the phrase 
" hll'l'ntennlal cl,Jt.hration" is tltrned: for 
it ne\'er appnrs twire in precisl'lv tl1l' 
same dress: "sacra natalicia his'aecu
laria," "SClera s;tecldaria altera," "sacra 
s;1<:cl1laria seclmda," "feriae hisa<:clt 
lares," "sollcnJ1ia exacti sl'cltndi sacculi .. 
etl'. . , 

Closer l'xaminatifJ11 oi thl' conll'nts re 
I('ais ,S()1J1C ill1ihrit,l (,' stllt illll' H a-ii 

\'cII as 0 1 illrnl. ~ Hral rd 1 ,,'lll.iv,ly 
tn th "\cl t stretlh Cl) oeL:ttl," \\hiLll 
dill S !lot ~eparate a~ of ye,rt. hut hind", 
IlIglt h l'l' ti'l' 1'lIntilH'nt, \lal1\ 11niler 
sl l il'S l11l'ntlfln Itistllril'al na;lIn.; wlty 
th ey sh()l1ld fCTI drawn I.v nlflre than 
fric'lHlly til's to Yak. C;,lfl1lists fm111 
Ilritain. \\Till" Call1hridge, l'ntl'lTd L(I11<' 
Island Sot~nd and f()11ndl'd Nc'\\' I la\en': 
a cit izen of L()11d()n 111ade hiS name il' 
l11 strious hy l'ndowing tlte college: and 
O:dfJr.J adds that it \I'a<; thc liheralitv of 
that "I·i,. H'nlTahilis, 1':itl111 Yale," 'that 
lIlahkd the l'ollc'gl' to Illfl\',' to th<: PITS' 
l'nl,i l l'. ,\ 11ltin'r,it\· in llnn"'ar\' refers 
~() the cXl)l'ditiolt flf (;ill,nt a~d -Rakigh 
lit 'Si'{3, "whil'lt lirst svslt'l11alil'allv ex 
plllrl'd thl' • 'l'll I-:tlgl:lIld "flast"- and 
IlllflSC' adn'ntl1rl" l\'l'rl' to ha\'c hee1l 
l'l'khrat<:d in Latin l-ersc' hy a 111elllher 
of the party. alt II11ngarian hy hirth: 
afkr Itis dcath Capt. jflh1l Smith, who 
Itad hl'l'n c'n 1'01 kt! a n1l lng tlte 111 lhles of 
' I ransyilania. Ilas the lirst to gi\'<: a full 
and clear gcographical ek"rriptifln of thl 
KCII 1': ng la1ld Cflast lilll'. Kot a fcl\' 
rl'fl'r hy natlle to Yale's distinguishcd 
a llltlllli a nti their al'itil'\'l'Illl'nts fl[ intcr
national impnrtanCl' in diITl'1'l'nt fields of 
aclll'ity, Lux l'l \'e1'ltas, thl' ullil'C,.,it v 
1110ttO. n.-CHI'S again anci ag-ain iu ,'ariou"''i 
[flrtllS of rhetorical all11sifln . . \s all be
gin with Ilord, flj felicitation, so all 
cir.s<.: with prayers for ,'ak's c()ntinued 
prospertty . 

YALE ALUlv.!NI VTEEKLY 

\l11ong the large nUlllber of mcssages 
\ITIltt'n in English rccei\'ed frolll \mcri
can in s titutions, pcrhaps none would 
hl' of 111 0 re general intercst [rl Yale 
alUlllni than th;,t sent hy the oldest uni
vc'·",ity: 

To 
I' \LE \ ~:RsIT\" 

Iwnflred 'lacl,er Df ,\merican youth 
11 \\(I',\lW 1' , ' In:RSL I', 

h<.:r flllk,t l'lImraflc, send, hy our lips 
and this writ'ng friendliest greeting and 
a hr.:arty \I'cicot1lc to the third century 
If their C01111ll0n sefl'in:. -

The happy Festil'al tn which wc. tlte 
Dc'legate, frflm Ifan'art! Cnin:r,ity. 
Itan' hl'en hid(lcn, is marked not onl\' 
h\' the Illyalty and affectilln of your ;t>;-
',emhled :grarluales, whosc ofici'ings of 
sclllliarl \' and matnial wcalth will cek
hrate th~ day, hut hy tlte congratulations 
and good wishes I)f all lovers of learn 
Ing. zf:alfHls \yorkers in onc c;tU,C, \\'ho. 
glying )'Ill! full hunor, sharc yuur 
a"hie\l'ments, and make your hopes their 
own. 

(;I\Tn at Camhridge. ~ I a.;sachusetts on 
the fourtcenth day ()f OctoiJcr in the 
)'l'ar oi fmr Lort!. 'nineteen hundred and 
Dill, 

ell \1{1 Fs \\ ' , I :LI (lT. 
Ilr,'j{Y L [I,(;(, j " Ih , 
\\'OLCfl'Il (~1111i~. 
CII \R1.FS ELIOT XOI<TO, '. 

\\'ILI,l.I .\! \\. (;O(lll\l'l.'. 
j ,\ ,I ES BR.\DI.EY 'I lI,\ Y'EI{' 
J C. \\ ,\RRE='. 

\ UI1l1,lldl' repr nt ()i all tl'e doctl 
1l1l'nh \1 Ilh dl'scriptlllns and translatiuns, 
and iacsimiks of tho,e of especial i1Jl 
porta nee or oi unu"',lal dcsign, would re · 
quire a glHld-sizl'd vulu1l1e. .\Ian)' in,ti
tutifJ1ls and lcarm'r! societies represent<:d 
1>)' delegates did not scnd greetings fllr 
mall)' inscrihed. On the other hand 
many Sl'nt grlTtings with their dekgatl's . 

TIt<: foJiowing list 'lmits the na1l1es of 
the nU1l1erous colleges in opr own land 
who sent words of congratulation, hut 
Includl's thl' foreign unil'Crsities an(1 col 
kges \\ho rc jJonded. So1Jle ()f the lat
ter al", Sl'nt delegate,. Berlin was 
reprl'st'nlcd by a ffJr1l1er rector. l'rof 
\\'alde)'l'r, hut sent no formal grcding. 
The <.:ntire list of foreign culicg<:s and 
universities which s(:nl greetings f"l-
10\1', : 

(;reat Britain-Ox iord, Camhridgc, 
London, \1 ansticld College (Oxford), 
\'ictoria ( :, I anchestcr). ])uhli n, :\ hcr 
d(:,n. EdinlJl1rgh, Clasgow, 

Canada \1c(;ill. New Brunswick, 
Trtnit v. Torflnltl. 

Cer;l1any I\onn, Brcslau, Erlangen, 
Freillllrg, Col'ltingen, (;reiiswalrl. lTalk. 
.rclla, Kil'l. KOl'nigsherg. Lei:lzig . .\Iar
hurg, Rostock. St r;\,,,llll rg, Tl1l'hingen. 
\\' ut:rzhurg, and hal [ a dozcn technical 
sdlof)I,. 

\ustrollungary - ,Budapc'ith, Inns, 
bruck, Krak:\1l , KlaltSellhurg. 

RI"'la Kharkfl\, \Iosco\y, Olk",a, 
St ,1't,tl'rsll1lrg, 1 Il'billgfors. 

I ranc,· Parts, IksanGon, Clcrmont, 
,\I'It1tpl'llllT. 

1'.',lIand .\nhtl'rdalll. Leydcll, Utr<:c11l. 
SWltzcrland Base!. (;enc\'a, 
ltaly ,\Il'ssina, I'adua. 
,'flrway Christiania . 
SII'l:dl'11 -L I I'd, , wck ol m , Cpsala. 
1)n!l111:U-k-CCJjkl i4U"IJ,' "" ....... --

,ri ~Vl iall I 't'<lh '")tant (\ ,1lvgc 
1111:1<,,)' (\'ntral Turkey College, 
India \Iadras. 
jap:ln i'ok\,o. 
(hill l ' llllcr'lty lIi CIlIli . 

(;Ef)l((;L ])\1'\(;11'1' KI':LLO(;(;. 

••• 
At th e (;htll'cli es 0 11 tlw (': .'C('n. 

, \t till' tlll'l'<: chltrches on the (;rel'n, 
'1 rinitl', '('cntl'\' and L'nited churclll's, 
I he sernlllllS Sunday 1l1orning. Octoher 
20. \\'t'n' sJlecial Bicl.'ntl.'nnial Sl'rtllolh, 
\11 thrce prLaclll'r, were Yale men -
I{n. I)r, ,'ell'man Smyth at Center 
c'hltrch, and RCI', Dr. JI seph , \ndl'1'son 
a! {'ni,ted church, hoth 1l1emhers of the 
';Ik c.orporatlon and RcI'. ])r. \\'alton 
\\. Ilattl.'r"hall, '\ ale '(q (If \llnn)- ' 
V , at Tril1ity. ' " .. 

10Cl',- \ll~, 1 :'\TTU~Sil \1.\.\ SUOIO~, 

I)r . llattl'rshall took his tn:t from 
jocl il . 2X- "Vollr old nW111 shall drca111 
drl'anh: your yfJ1lng men shall sce \·is 
i()lts ." Ill' qid in part: 

",\S the 'flitS oi Vale gathl'f to do 
hl'\' hllmagl' flit hl'r t 1\'0 hundredth an
nl\ crsary. around h,'r stately structures 
t\I'O tidl's of life, an outselling titlt: and 

a reijul'nt tide. meet anel interno\\'. 
The retlue11l tide hrings to her fcsth'al 
a host of men from the stretch of the 
Rcpuhlic bet\yeen the t\\'o seas, , \11 of 
them hcar hel' mark. :'Iran\' of thcm 
h;\\'e carricd hcr colors to high places 

l~F\, \\. \ t TflX \I', n,\TTERS 11.\1.1. , D.n. 

"f t rusl and (Iigmt\' This Biccnten
l1ial Ceki>l'atinl1' dl'clan.'s 011 striking 
sp<:clacle not only the antiquity, hut the 
\' ilality of Yale 'l'ni\'crsity. fler range 
,f intl'ilcctual mothcrhl)od. her power to 

Cl lkl' I()\'c and fl'alt\'. hcr \\'iele ami 
Ill'l1clrati\'e touch on 'the trained man
hood of the nation. - * *" 

Touching on the ca.;l' of President 
Cutler .\\ r. nattershall said: 

",\s bIte as 17'=;0 all the l11<:n of 
the . \nglican faith in XcII' lTayen, it is 
said. clllld ha\'e fnl!nd sitting roOI11 on 
the dflllr-sill ()f the little \I'o()elcn struc
ture which was the forcrtlnnl'l' of the 
edifice in which wc worship this morn 
Illg'. 

" J\n astounding l:\'Cnt ga\'e that faith 
its first gleam of ,un and impulse of 
growth in its chill C1l\·irol1ment. Tn 
1722 the Re\'l'rend Timothy Cutirr \yas 
the. honOfl'd Presidcnt of the College. 
whIch at that t11lle consisted of two in
structors and ahout thi rl\'-fi\'t~ stullents. 

"In thc yea I' named the'trustecs passed 
a I'ote, excusing 'the Rel'ercnd :'Ifr, Cut
ler from all further sCrI'ices as Rector 
of Yale College.' TTe, with threc other 
ministers of the orthodox colonial faith 
graduates of Yale, had anlltJl11lced thci; 
pcrH'rsioll to the Chttrch of England. 
The c\'ent sellt a shock through the 
l'olony. ,\ day of solemn fa,t \\'as ap
pointed. ,\s President "'oolsey. of he
!rl\'ed nH:mory, said on the one hundred 
and fiftieth anniYersary of Yale, 'I' sup
p"se that greater alarm could scarcely he 
a\yakened no\\' if thc Theological Faculty 
\\ere to declare for the Church of Romc, 
anlW their belief in transui>stantiatif)n 
and pray to the "irgin '\Iar)'.' 

"\\,hate\'cr the scruple and consterna
tifJl1, in 1722, \'alc College gaye her 
I'l"t man to tlw .\nglicall church. The 
daltghter of that cll1'rch in the last ce11-
lttry Itas repaid the debt with enormous 
lIltry !.Jy contriouting to the College 1l1ltI
ti"Hles o f Ill' r ' I youth and 11lt1llificUlt 

, -1 e·aith oi illr .... on 
.. 1' 11\ (.:ar1y ;1l1na1 ... of , a l t, yil"lt1 <'ltloth

,r nfltai>k namc \\'Inch links the l'ollegl 
\I!lh the English church of the p<:riod. 
Hi:,hfJjJ Bcrkelc) wa, a dean in 1729 

when he came to "Tewport with his 
splendid dream of flll1nding on thc east
ern sea hoard of the continent (all besidc 
was wilderness and sa\'ages) a uni\'cr
sity likc that on the Isis or the Cam. 
H is dream came to naught. like bascr 
fashions of drcam \\ hich inspired more 
yulgar sorts of adycl1tur<: across thc sea. 
nut hi, gifts tn Yak-his Iihrary of onc 
thousand VOlU111l'S and his Rhode Island 
farm,-gi fts made at the solicitation of 
his intimatc fricnd. the Reverend Dr. 
Johlhon. whose perYcrsion ahated not 
onc jot his loyalty to his alma 1llatcr,
<:nfflll among the patrons and benefac
tors of thc College a prince of the 
church. a man in whom faith and knowl
edge wcrc hlcnded in a finc, strong 
righteousncss, a subtle and brilliant 
thinker. whose name marks an epoch in 
the history of modcrn philosophic 
thought. Thus in a way other and 
larger than his dream, the great bishop 
had a hand in the founding of a new 
Ox ford undcr thL west ward-moying 
',tar of empire.' " 

DR. AXllERSOX'S SEIOIOX. 

Dr. -\nderson's text was takcn f rom 
Jeremiah ix. 23, :q--"TItus saith the 
Lord: Let not the wise man glory in his 
wisdom, neither let the mighty man 
glo y in hi, 1Pigh t, k l no th e ri ch man 
q;lon' in his riches' hnt kt him that 
gloricth glory in this. that he unek r
stanc\eth. and knowcth :'1ft-. that I am 
Ihe Lord \yhich exercisc 10\'ing kindness. 
jltdgment and rightc()ltsness in the 
earth: for in tlll'se things I delight. 
sallh thl' Lord." 

Regarding thc changc in the religious 
life of the Collcgc' ])1'. \ndcrson said : 

""'e arc all agrec'cl that cluring thc two 
hundreel years that ha\l~ passed si nce the 
Collegiate Schoul camc into bei ng. a 
yast achanc<: has heen madc in al most 
all rc'pccts. * * * Our cu r r iculum 
-to fix attention ujlon onc of the m ost 
significant facts, -was then narrow. and 
it is no\\' hroad. In OIH' mental range 
and in the scope of our innucnce wc 
were then pnlyincial : wc are noli' cos
mopolitan, But \I'hat shall \\'c say of 
our progress in th111gs diy ine? ' Vc haye 
seen that the,c had a large placc and 

RE\'. JO:-;T I1 \.· 1l 1·: I ':'~():-\ . U.Il. 

f ~unrl st.r>lng exprcsslon in thc ear ly liic 
ot the Cllllcgc: do the)' till a placc p1'o
port",natc'ly large in the curricultlm. in 

Hy~iellically and Economically every man 
commits a cri me against C0111 mon sense if he 
dot's not wear the genuine 

GUYOT 
SUSPENDERS. 

Beware of Imitat ions, ami buy only those 
having the huckles stamped 

"' CH. GUYOT." 

THE COLLEGE 
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U niuersitas elburniensis 

U iro raeclaro 11'~.- Pe tees () 11 

S.P.D. 

niuersitati nostrae quinquaginta iam· annis peractis postquam 

primis discipulis haud, ut opinamur, inuita Minerua fores aperuit, 

ferias iubilaeas anno proximo celebrare, atque cum Uniuersitates 

nobilissimas turn etiam singulos uiros, praedpua sdentiae cuiusque 

omamenta, in partem comiter et impense uocare constituimus. 

Itaque te, uir illustrissime, cuius nomen per mare per terras passim 

uolitauitt quemque propter egregia ista erga doctrinam merita in 

primis nos reueremur, oramus ut beneuole hospitium nostrum per 

festos dies, quos in diem uicesimum quartum mensis Aprilis 

indiximus, accipere uelis. Scimus quidem quantum siue terrae 

siue Oceani dissodabilis spatium a plerisque orbis terrarum partibus 

nos separet; eo tamen maiorem tibi habentes gratiam animo 

magis dedito te accipiemus, si pro humanitate tua apud nos aliquot 

dies commorari uolueris. 

Dabamus MeIburnia .. d.l'e 1 t~~. $~x1: M CMV. 

Cancellarius. 
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U niuersitas elbumiensis 

s. P.D. 

niuersitati nostrae quinquaginta iam annis peractis postquam 

prim is discipulis haud, ut opinamur, inuita Minerua fores aperuit, 

ferias iubilaeas anno proximo celebrare, atque cum Uniuersitates 

nobilissimas turn etiam singulos uiros, praecipua scientiae cuiusque 

omamenta, in partem comiter et impense uocare constituimus. 

Scimus quidem quantum seu terrae seu maris spatium a plerisque 

orbis terrarum partibus nos separet; sperare tamen audemus 

haud ingratum uobis fore aliquem doctum uirum adlegare qui uel 

a uobis profectus ueI inter nostrates iam degens apud nos uos 

repraesentet, quemque hospitio, pro eo ac possimus, libentissime 

accipiamus; oramus praeterea ut certiores nos faciatis quem 

adlegaueritis. Quae si pro humanitate uestra face re uolueritis, 

scitote nos in diem uicesimum quartum mensis Aprilis usque 

ad Kalendas Maias ferias indixisse. 

Dabamus Melburnia .. Pt.e .I~.~~ecC .. MCMV. 

Cance1larius. 

• . . 
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:J,tt~UtA Wa.L{~ 
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Universitatis Andreanae Cancellarius, Vice

CanceIIarius, Rector, Facultatum Decani, Collegiorum 

Praefecti, Professores, cum anno salutis MCCCCXI Academia 

Nostra, in hoc regno Scotorum vetustissima, a viro admodum 

reverendo Henrico de W ardlaw, Episcopo Andreapolitano, 

condita sit, mox autem Apostolica et Regia auctoritate 

confirmata, ut rite celebretur almae matris natalis 

quingentesimust constituimus nobilissimam quamque uni

versitatem in partem vocare. Oramus igitur et summo 

stt!dio a vobis petimt!s ut aHquem vest!·um !egetis • qUi 

caedmoniis nostris quingenariis intersit et per festos dies 

quos in mensem septembrem MCMXI indiximus hospitium 

nostrum acdpere dignetur. 

Dabamus Andreapoli, 

Mense Novembri MCMX. 

d~a~ ;:T ~~ ...................... . 
Cancellarius. 

Rector. 

Vice-Cancellarius et Praefectus. 



University of St. Andrews. 

CELEBRATION OF THE FIVE-HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE FOUNDATION. 

General Committee. 

President: Rt. Hon. LORD BALFOUR OF BURLEIGH, 

K.T., P.C., D.C.L., LL.D. 

Secretary: Mr. D. MORRISON, M.A. 

Treasurer: Mr. G. H. MONCRIEFF, 

Royal Bank of Scotland, St. Andrews. 

Dear Sir. 

UNIVERSITY LlB~RY, 

I beg to draw your attention to the enclosed letter 

whereby you are invited to partake of the hospitality and to 

participate in the rejoicings of this University. the oldest in 

Scotland, on the occasion of the Celebration of the Five-Hundredth 

Anniversary of its Foundation. 

If you are able to honour us with your presence. I shall be 

much obliged by receiving. as soon as possible, your acceptance of 

this Invitation. In sending it will you kindly state if you are to 

be accompanied by your wife. 

The Celebration. a detailed programme of which wi!1 be issued 

later. will begin on the 12th and end on the 15th September 1911. 

I am. 

Dear Sir. 

Yours faithfully. 
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THE PRESIDENT 

,, 

ND TRUSTEES OF 

THE RIC E INSTITUTE 
OF LIBERAL AND T ECHNICAL LEARNING 

FOUNDED IN THE CIT OF HOUSTON TEXAS BY 

WILLIAM MARSH RICE 
AND DEDICATED BY HIM 

TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF LETTERS SCIENCE AND ART 

HAVING RESOLVED TO OBSERVE THE FORMAL OPENING 

OF THE NEW UNIVERSITY 

WITH APPROPRIATE ACADEMIC CEREMONIES 

AND TO INVITE DELEGATES 

FROM THE UNIVERSITIES COLUEGES SCIENTIFIC FOUNDATIONS 

AND LEARNED SOCIETIES OF THE WORLD 
. 

TO BE PRESENT AT THE EXERCISES ATTENDING 

THE INAUGURATION OF THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMME OF THE INSTITUTIO N 

IT THEREFORE BECOMES MY PRIVILEGE 

MOST RESPECTFU LY TO REQUEST 

TO SEND A REPRESENTATIVE 

OF THAT DISTINGUISHE SOCIETY OF SCHOLARS 

TO BE THE GUEST F THE RICE INSTITUTE 

. THURSDAY FRI Y AND SATURDAY 

THE TENTH ELEVENTH AN D TWELFTH DAYS OF OCTOBER 

NINETEEN HUN RED AND TWELVE 

PRESIDENT 
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I 
Address to the Graduating Classes 

IN DEFENSE OF YOUTH 

A few weeks ago there was spoken at St. Andrews one 
of the most noteworthy of all university addresses. Sir 
James Barrie, as Rector of the University, stood before a 
crowded company of Scottish undergraduates. These 
undergraduates are not noted for their extreme courtesy 
and their profound silence on important public occasions; 
indeed their traditions are quite otherwise. Nevertheless, 
for more than an hour they listened to their new Rector 
in quiet and fascinated attention as he spoke to them with 
all that whimsical and elusive charm that is so character
istic of his written words. Sir J ames Barrie took as his 
theme Courage. But he had in mind a very specific appli
cation of that attribute. To use his own words, he meant 
courage "as you should use it in the great fight that seems 
to me to be coming between Youth and their Betters; 
by Youth, meaning, of course, you, and by your Betters, 
us." 

I t would not be easy or indeed possible to compress 
into a few paragraphs the charming address that followed, 
and it is farthest from my thought to attempt such a task. 
Sir J ames Barrie has, however, done us all a service in 
putting into new and arresting words which every thought
ful person must wish to read, his reflections upon the 
much heralded revolt of Youth against Age. 

It is not easy to discover why so many persons should 
appear to think that this revolt is a novelty. It has been 
going on and repeating itself generation after generation 
ever ince there was Youth and ever since Age began. 
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Artists have carved and painted it, and have given it 
many different interpretations. Poets have sung of it, 
and have treated it either with rejoicing or with lamenta
tion. Philosophers have analyzed and discussed it, and 
have passed judgment upon it either with amused toler
ance or with contemptuous disdain. Perhaps the difference 
between the treatment of this conflict by the poet and 
by the philosopher is accounted for by the fact that the 
poet is ever young while the philosopher is always old. 

Surely a revolt or a conflict that has been going on so 
long and that has guided artists, inspired poets, and per
plexed philosophers, must have some meaning which 
does not lie wholly upon the surface. What is it? 

The answer may perhaps be found if we reflect for a 
moment upon the great adventure that we call life. Each 
new human being comes to the threshold of that adventure 
with the same open-eyed wonder as did his ancestors of 
long ago. He looks about him to see what is happening, 
and quickly finds that men and women of various ages 
and differing occupations, a few of whom he knows but 
of most of whom he knows nothing, are, like Vergil's 
"Rari nantes in gurgite vasto," meeting with varying 
measure of success in their struggling attempts to keep 
themselves moving forward or even afloat on the bound
less sea of human experience. Every youth as he waxes in 
physical strength, longs for the day to come when he too 
may plunge into the sea of experience and acquit himself, 
if may be, better than any of his fellows. At least he 
feels certain that he can acquit himself better than any 
of those who have made the attempt before. Those who 
have tried and failed, or those who have tried and only 
measurably succeeded, or those who have tried and won 
large applause for their accomplishment but have yet 
left many problems unsolved and mallY longings unsatis
fied, are looked upon by Youth, not unnaturally, as hav
ing failed in greater or less degree through not having 
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known how to use their powers or how to take advantage 
of their opportunities. This may be called-indeed, it is 
sometimes called-the conceit of Youth; but I like better 
to call it the enthusiasm of Youth. It is literally the 
divine spark in Youth, which would kindle into flame all 
that is around it in order to make itself known and to 
give itself fullest expression. Youth assumes authority 
and independence that it has not yet had time to win. 
But why not? Otherwise it would not be Youth, but still
born Age. If Youth did not think and feel that it could 
do better with the materials of human experience that lie 
at its hand than has yet been done, there would be no 
progress and no hope in the world. Every experiment 
would have been tried, and dull, animal-like contentment 
that ends ambition and paralyzes ideals, would settle 
down upon mankind. 

I t will lessen the sharpness of this conflict and make 
this revolt seem less desperate if one remembers that 
some day Youth too will grow old, and that Age was once 
as young as the youngest. "Let not him that girdeth on 
his harness boast himself as he that putteth it off." 

Yet it is not fair or kind or true to call all Youth's hopes 
illusions, and all Youth's ideals dreams. It is out of these 
hopes and these ideals that the stuff of human advance 
has been made from the beginning of time. Man's most 
powerful attribute is not his sensibility, not his under
standing, not even his reason; it is his image-making 
power, with capacity to project images forward into 
measureless and yet unmeasured time and set these up as 
goals of human action. This youthfulness characterizes 
the greatest natures of whatever age, and those most 
adorn old age who carry this power with them to the end. 

I t has been my good fortune to know two great men 
who never grew old. Very different they were, and widely 
separated in the sphere and in the character of their activi
ties. Both died full of years and of wisdom, and both 
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carried with them to the very last the spirit of Youth. 
Each went to his grave planning for the days that were to 
come, and not simply looking back in critical satisfaction 
upon the rich accomplishment of the years that had flown. 
One of these youthful old men was Gladstone, four times 
Prime Minister of England, who died at eighty-eight, yet 
still vigorously planning a solution of one of the most 
vexatious political problems of modern times, for which 
the key has even yet not surely been found. The other 
was Frederick A. P. Barnard, tenth President of Columbia 
University, who was born in the same year as Gladstone 
and who died at eighty with his mind full of plans upon 
which thosp who followed him have been working for 
nearly fort, years. 

I t is short-sighted indeed not to look beneath the surface 
of this much-vaunted revolt of Youth against Age and see 
what it really means. It is only one more turn of the 
potter's wheel in the shaping of that human product, the 
material for which one generation after another draws in 
from the surrounding atmosphere of appearance in order 
that it may convert these appearances into the realities of 
spiritual life. 

There are those who in the name of Youth would think 
it clever to contradict all human experience and to despise 
it, but these are not really representative of Youth; they 
are the hopelessly and permanently young. It is a far 
cry from such as these to that genuine and ingenuous 
Youth which, testing for itself the experience and the wis
dom of the past, can say with wise old Solon, 

'Y7]pa.CTI(W o' atEL 7I'"OAAa. OtOaUKop,EIIOS, 

I grow old constantly learning many new things. 
It is my confident hope that such may be the experience 

of that great company of eager men and women which 
goes out from this University today taking with them the 
pride and the blessing of Alma Mater. 
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II 
Formulas used in Conferring Honorary Degrees 

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE 

FRANK J ULIAN SPRACUE 

Graduated at the United States Naval Academy with 
the Class of 1878; early joining the ranks of leadership in 
invention and discovery in the new field of electrical 
science; pioneer in the development of the electric railway; 
long since possessed of a well deserved and world-wide 
reputation for mastery of the probleJT1s of electrical engi
neenng. 

STEPHEN SMITH 

Graduated Doctor of Medicine from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons with the Class of 1850; foremost 
in planning measures for the protection of the public 
health and for the care of those unfortunates who are the 
state's dependents; winner of distinction on a hundred 
fields of professional endeavor and public service; walking 
with steadiness, with calm courage, and with powers unim
paired, down the long highway of a hundred years, the 
most interesting figure in American medicine and in Amer
ican public service today. 

DOCTOR OF LETTERS 

MARY MILLS PATRICK 

Born in New Hampshire, educated in Iowa, and at the 
best of the German and Swiss universities; President for 
almost a quarter century of the Constantinople Woman's 
College, scholar as well as administrator; doing a man's 
work in the Near East with a woman's skill, a woman's 
devotion, and a woman's understanding. 
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AUGUSTUS THOMAS 

Native of Missouri, but claimed by the whole United 
States; upstanding and unmistakable American, shrewd 
and kindly in revealing through the drama the clashing of 
human emotion and human prejudices, using humor as 
a vehicle to carry a sound philosophy of life. 

DOCTOR OF SACRED THEOLOGY 

CALEB ROCHFORD STETSON 

Rector of Trinity Parish, graduated from Harvard 
College with the Class of 1894; twelfth in a truly great 
succession of ministers of the Christian Church in charge 
of the ancient Parish of Trinity which has always been 
intimately and gratefully associated with the life and 
work of Columbia University. 

HERBERT SHIPMAN 

Suffragan Bishop, Diocese of N ew York; graduated 
from Columbia College with the Class of 1890, faithfully 
serving God and man and the State for a full generation; 
now happily come to a post of great distinction and 
responsibility in the Christian Church. 

DOCTOR OF LAWS 

WILLIAM P. G. HARDING 

Governor of the Federal Reserve Board, discharging 
with fidelity, ability, and steady adherence to sound 
principle, the difficult duties of a post of vital importance 
to the honor and prosperity of the nation; unterrified by 
clamor, unmoved by special interests, walking in the 
straight, clear path of national financial administration 
which our own Alexander Hamilton first pointed out and 
blazed. 

IGNACE JAN PADEREWSKI 

Great artist, causing music to speak the rich language 
of the heart; great citizen, giving voice to the aspirations 
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and ambitions of an ancient people now happily free from 
grievous bondage to surrounding despots; passing easily 
from great distinction in one field to like distinction In 

another far removed. 

SAO-KE ALFRED SZE, Minister of China 

Chief delegate of China at the Washington Conference 
on Limitation of Annament, working with steady patience 
and exceptional ability to forge new chains of friendly co
operation between East and West, and to bring the newest 
aspirations and ideals of the peoples of China to the 
sympathetic understanding of the people of the United 
States. 

VISCOUNT D'ALTE, Minister of Portugal 

Chief delegate' of Portugal at the \Vashington Confer
ence on Limitation of Armament, ably representing a 
people who were first among those of Westem Europe to 
reach out across the seas and to brave the perils of the 
deep in a spirit of adventure and discovery, and for whom 
Prince Henry the Navigator and Vasco da Gama are yet 
national heroes. 

BARON DE CARTlER DE MARCHIENNE, Belgian Ambassador 
Chief delegate of Belgium at the Washington Confer

ence on Limitation of Annament, worthily bearing cre
dentials of a noble people with whose sufferings we forever 
associate the names of Liege and Aerschot and Louvain, 
and with whose triumph we forever associate the lofty 
patriotism and the moral courage of King Albert and 
Cardinal Mercier. 



III 
Address to the Alumni 

All our recent years have been notable, and it is hard 
to pick and choose among them. As briefly as possible, 
let me state some of the more important happenings of the 
year that has passed, and you may then judge for your
selves of its significance. 

As the year preceding saw the carrying far forward of 
the University's hopes and plans for its School of Medi
cine, so the year now closing has seen striking progress 
toward the accomplishment of our aim to make full and 
adequate provision for the health, the physical exercise, 
and the satisfaction of our students. The generous bene
faction of George F. Baker has put us in possession of 
Baker Field of 26 acres, which, as a site for a stadium, 
playing field and boat house, is quite unequaled in or near 
this or any other metropolitan community. Baker Field 
has been provided. It awaits development and adapta
tion to its permanent uses. This is primarily a task for the 
alumni, particularly for those who have in the past 
shared and taken interest in athletic contests. 

A great addition is promised to the productive funds of 
the University by the withdrawal of the contest of the 
will of the late Amos F. Eno. In this matter the negotia
tions on our behalf were guided with great skill by the 
devoted senior trustee and attorney for the University, 
John B. Pine, Class of 1877. Mr. Eno now takes his place 
by the side of John Stewart Kennedy and J oseph R. De 
Lamar as a typical New Yorker and far-sighted man of 
affairs who in recent years has claimed for himself a share 
of that visible immortality which may come to men by 
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directly associating themselves and their names with the 
life and \\'ork of our University, which is in every sense 
immortal. Hamilton and Livingston and Kent earned 
their immortality by lofty intellectual achievement and 
great public service. Havemeyer and Hartley, chermer
horn and Fayerweather, like Kennedy and De Lamar and 
Eno and Baker and Carpentier and Hepburn and James 
and Phoenix and BJumenthal and Van Cortlandt and 
Pulitzer and Crocker and Lewisohn, take places by the 
side of these great captains of mind and of men, not by 
reason of the wealth which their energy and capacity 
amassed, but by reason of the disposition which they made 
of that wealth. How else could these men of great fortune 
find themselves standing by the leaders of the nation's life 
and thought? The law of life is Do and Give, or be for
gotten. 

In my Annual Report for 1916 I stated that at that 
time the University was under-capitalized for the proper 
conduct of the work it was doing to the extent of about 
$30,000,000, and that unless this great sum could be 
provided within a reasonable time, the work of the Uni
versity must be gravely restricted and impeded. Perhaps 
some who read that statement thought that $30,000,000 
was selected because it was a good, round figure. It was 
not. That figure was arrived at as the result of careful re
flection and close calculation. Of that $30,000,000 some 
$12,000,000 was asked for the Medical School and some 
$18,000,000 for the work of the rest of the University, 
With the subsequent rise in costs, the requirements for the 
Medical School had to be increased from $12,000,000 to 
$15,000,000. What has happened since 1916? Despite 
the fact that the intervening years have been in part years 
of unprecedented war and in part years of extortionate 
taxation, and of sharp financial and economic depression, 
something more than $12,000,000 of the $15,000,000 
needed for the Medical chool has been provided. Of this 
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great sum, five and a half million dollars comes from the 
estate of the late J oseph R. De Lamar, and the remainder 
from the splendid gifts of Mrs. Stephen V. Harkness, 
Edward S. Harkness, the Carnegie Corporation, the Gen
eral Education Board, and the Rockefeller Foundation, as 
well as that of J ames N. J arvie for endowment of the 
School of Dentistry. Some $3,000,000 additional, made 
available for endov{Juent, would establish our Medical 
School project on a thoroughly sound and judicious 
foundation. It is not to be doubted that this needed sum 
will in time come to us. 

Of the $18,000,000 asked for in 1916 for the general 
work of the University other than that in Medicine, over 
one half has been received. The Eno estate will certainly 
yield not less than $4,000,000. The estate of Horace W. 
Carpentier of the Class of 1848 provided $800,000. The 
gifts of A. Barton Hepburn, made in part during his life 
and in part by will, add another $800,000. Then there are 
the gifts of George F. Baker for the purchase of the Sta
dium, $670,000; the anonymous gift to erect a building 
for the School of Business, $600,000; the bequest of Mrs. 
Ellen C. Harris for a science building, $500,000; the be
quest of F. Augustus Schermerhorn of the Class of 1868, 
$24°,000; the bequest of Robert B. Van Cortlandt of the 
Class of 1882, $475,000; the bequest of Mrs. Collins for 
the endowment of scholarships in Columbia College, 
$57°,000; the gift of Mrs. Chamberlain, which practically 
makes Columbia University the graduate school for all the 
institutions of Iowa, $55°,000; and the bequest of Mrs. 
Sarah E. Mower, $80,000; making more than $9,25°,000 
in all. These remarkable gifts all strengthen the U niversi ty 
directly, because they are either additions to its endow
ment or are made for designated purposes strictly neces
sary for its work. In addition, there have been hundreds of 
other useful gifts, large and less large. 

Speaking generally, therefore, within the past six years 
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that are properly enough looked upon as lean years from 
the standpoint of benefactions because of the prevailing 
high taxation and economic depression, our University 
has received $12,000,000 of the $15,000,000 needed to 
meet the full cost of the reconstruction and development 
of the Medical School, and some $10,000,000 of the 
$18,000,000 needed for the adequate equipment and proper 
conduct of the work at Morningside Heights. So that 
$22,000,000 of the whole $33,000,000 has already been 
provided. 

Nil desperandum! These colossal figures are given 
in no spirit of boasting. Far from it. They are given in a 
spirit of heartfelt appreciation of such unexampled benefi
cence. We may well be proud that the work of our Uni
versity so manifestly and so powerfully commends itself 
to the good will and generous support of public spirited 
men and women. 

The building of our University goes steadily on. The 
University has been enabled out of its own earning power 
greatly to increase the salaries of its teachers, and by 
many generous gifts, other than those just named, to pro
mote in many ways the effectiveness of its teaching and 
the productiveness of its research. 

Our search is incessantly for men; men of real power, 
men of fine personality, men of productive and original 
scholarship. Our cry is, Give us men! There are those 
who think that money alone will bring them; but they are 
mistaken. 

Our work in advanced instruction and research is con
stantly better organized and more efficient. At this very 
moment we have carried far toward completion plans to 
promote and guide research in the fields of Law, Medicine, 
and Engineering, and we are strengthening our staff of 
scholars whenever opportunity offers by summoning to 
our fellowship the best and most promising to be found, 
whether at work in the North, the South, the East, or 
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the West. As our resources increase, we shall keep steadily 
before us the wisdom of making increased provision for 
research and for the training of investigators as well as for 
the prompt and suitable publication of the results of our 
scholarly endeavor. 

The year has flot only been one of accomplishment and 
of satisfaction; it has also been one of sorrow and of part
ing. Conspicuous among those who have gone out from 
among us for the last time are A. Barton Hepbum, Trustee 
of the University, wise counsellor, sagacious man of 
affairs, generous friend and benefactor of scholars and of 
scholarship; Henry M. Howe, Emeritus Professor of 
Metallurgy, most eminent member of his chosen profes
sion, honored in many lands for his scientific accomplish
ment; and George V. \;Vendell, beloved teacher and faithful 
University officer, perhaps without a rival in his chosen 
field, and an associate whose place simply cannot be 
filled. These and others have gone out to join the great 
company who have been proud and happy to bear the 
name of Columbia. Of such stuff is our University made, 
and such stuff does it in turn try to make, for the service 
of mankind, the advancement of the public good, and the 
glory of Almighty God through the generations that are 
yet to come. 
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COLLEGIVM CANTVARIENSE 

SALVTEM DICIT PLVRIMAM 

EPUT ANTIBUS nobis antiquitatem famam 

magnitudinem uniuersitatum in aliis orbis 

terrarum partibus fiorentium subiret for

tasse dubitatio an iuuenum specie m missis ad uos hu

iusce modi litteris cum senibus conuictum quaerentium 

praeberemus, nisi neque ulli rei non necessitatem impos

uisse principium et studio rum communitatem tamquam 

uinculum caritatis esse recordaremur. celebraturi 

igitur proximo anno mensis Maii die tertio decimo et 

insequentibus duobus diebus semisaecularia collegii 

nostri sacra uos audemus orare ut ex ordine professorum 

uestrorum amplissimo unum ad nos mittatis legatum 

qui nobiscum sacra concelebret. quod si obstabunt im

mensa spatia itinerum interiecta quominus ex uobismet 

ipsis quisquam huic inuitationi obsequatur, alumnorum 

forsitan in hac orbis terrarum parte habitantium aliquem 

possitis delegare quem feriis nostris interesse gaudeamus. 

illud utique pro certo habetote si quem potueritis laet

itiae nostrae adlegare participem hunc nos maxima 

beneuolentia hospitem esse accepturos. ualete. 

Dabamus Christi Aede die xii mensis Augusti 

AS MCMXXII 

\~UUM ~Q~ 
Praeses Consiliariorum 
Cu.M Ll ' lf~ 

f! Rector jl ./ ' 

A~;r.:!~~ 
Tabularius 



cGill University sends greetings to Canterbury College, 

New Zealand. 

The announcement of your plans for the celebration of the 

Semicentennial of your College ~nd your courteous invitation to us 

to send a delegate to represent cGill University on that auspicious 

occasion have been received by us with great pleasure. We hasten 

to congratulate you on the signal success which has attended your 

w~rk throughout this whole period nd on the not bIe quality of the 

contribution which you gave made to higher education in the Antipodes. 

The bond between us is not merely that Which unites all institutions 

of learning but th t closer tie binding together the colleges and 

universities of the DOminions, which, hether in Austra18si~ or 

South Africa or Canada, are striving with all the powers at their 

disposal to inc ease the contribution of the British Empire to the 

cause of literature, science and art. 

e regret that 0 ing to the ~reat distance it ill not be 

Possible to send a member of our acuIty to represent us. e have, 

however, availea ourselvos of the suggestion cont ined in your letter 

and have appointed so our delegate 

one of our alumni now residing in New Zealand, who ill convey to you 

our best wishes for your continued prosperity. 

Principa.l 

Reglatrar 



· . COLLEGIO CANTUARIENSI UNIVERSITAS COLLEGII McGILL SALUTEM 

REnD IT PLURIIW! 

LITT.ERAE qui bus consilium sacrorum semi-saecularium celebrandorum 

Co11egi1 vestri denunt1avistia et maxima cum comitate nos rogavistia 

ut aliquem de1egaremus qui 1110 tempore auspicat1seimo partes ageret 

nostras t magno gaudio acceptae aunt. Ac primum vobis gratulamur 

quod a vestro co11egio condito vobis miro modo successit et 

praesertim quod per gestae res vestras exstitit sine dubio auctus 

incrementumque exi iurn educationis Australsai nae. Vinculum 

autem inter nos non modo est illud quod omnia instituta scholastics 

~iget sed il1e artior nexus qui iungit inter se Co11eg18 Dominionum 

Britannicarum t quae seu in Australasia sits seu in Africa l1eridiana 

seu in Canada omLia pro sua quodque parte nituntur augere quoocumque 

Imperium Br,itannicum ed litteras et scientiam et nrtes romovenaas 

praestare possit. lJobis dolet quod propter immensa S.P&tia maris 

inter nos interiecta non possumus mittere unum ex ordino nostro 

professorum qui vobis saIutern dicel'ct. Sed tamen, ut vos ipsi in 
1ittoria ~dmonuistic , nominavimus legatum 

alumnum Univorsitatis noetrae nunc domicilium in Nova Terramarina 

habentem, qui nostro nomine vos iubeat plurimum salvere. 

Dabamua 

Univers1tate Collegii MaGi11 

a • d • IX Kal. Nov. 

A.D. !fCMUrr 
I're.eses 

Tabu1arius 



[.INIVERSITAS STUDIORUM TICINENSIS UNDECIMAS FERIAS SAE-
I CULARES SUAE INSTITUTIONIS DIEBUS XII - XI KAL. IUNIAS 

--

(XXI-XXII MAIl MENSIS) SOLLEMNITER ACTURA UNIVERSITATIBUS ET ACA-
DEMIIS TOTIUS ORBIS TERRARUM SAL. DIC. 

mille et centum anni sunt cum Lotharius imperator idemque Italiae rex, 
publicas res ordinaret, Regnum suum doctrinae studiis liberalibusque artibus 

-===;;;;IJ ornandum suscepit, atque ideo praecepit ut a multis Regni urbibus, Mediolano, 
Brixia, Laude, Bergomo, N ovaria, Vercellis, Dertona, Aquis, Genua, Asta, Como, « schola
stici », qui tunc dicebantur, PapialTI convenirent, ut clarissimum illum Dungalum, hibernicum, 
doctrinam tradenteln audirent. Qui Dunga1us iam anno post Chr. n. 812 ab Imperatore 
Carolo Magno in hanc nobilissimam civitatem missus erat, in qua iam antiquitus litterarum 
ludus floruerat, PauIo Diacono discipulo lnaxime spectatus. Neque de Dungali doctrina id 
statuendum est, ealn in scientia tantum divinarum rerUln contineri, CUln in aliis quoque 
nobilissimis discipIinis ipsum famam consecutum esse constet. Apparet igitur ipsius opera 
in hac civitate studia iam a Caroli Magni temporibus tarn viguisse, ut paucos post annos 
Lotharius amplissimum Iudum et vel ut studiorum propugnaculum compluribus Regni incolis 
hic aperienduln esse censeret. N ec none saeculo exeunte et saeculis deinceps insequentibus 
decimo et undecimo defuerunt clarissimi viri, qui iuris doctrinam tradentes, in ea miros 
progressus facerent et id potissilnum niterentur, ut ex antiqua ROlnanorum iuris prudentia 
eas virtutes repeterent, quae barbarico iuri ordinem et nitorem et perspicuitatem tribuerent: 
inter quos Sigefredi, Bonifilii, Bagelardi, Lanfranci, Gualcosii, Guilelmi, Hugonis nomina huc 
sunt revocanda. Sed praestat inter omnes Lanfrancus ille clarissimus, Tieini ortus, qui prima 
iuventute iuris seientiam hic docuit, et postea, per varios vitae casus fortunaeque vicissitu
dines actus, peregre apud Normannos et Anglos diu'vixit, usque ad dien1 supremum, quem 
obiit oetoginta quattuor annos natus, anno post Chr. n. 1089. lure igitur hunc vetustissimum 
Magistrum et Tieinensem civem Universitas nostra proximis sollemnibus saecularibus me
rito honore afficiendum curabit. 

Cum saeculis XII et XIII studia a maioribus tradita hic pauIatim languescerent, 
novas tamen vires iam renatis litteris sumpsit Schola Ticinensis, cum anno 1361 « Studium 
generale» ad omnes liberales artes doctrinasque colendas et promovendas constitutum est. 
Longus essem si ab eo usque tempore omnes recensere vellem, qui intra huius nostri 
Athenaei parietes magnam gloriam aluerunt; hic enim Antonius Beccatellus, qui dictus est 
Panormita, hie Andreas Alciatus, hic Laurentius Valla, hie Hieronymus Cardanus, hie De
metrius Chryso10ras, hic Jacobus Menochius, hic recentioribus temporibus summi illi litte
rarum vel doctrinarum omnis generis antistites, Alexander V olta, Lazarus Spallanzani, An
tonius Scarpa, Vincentius Monti, Hugo F osco10, J oannes Dominicus Romagnosi, Aloisius 
Porta, Bartholomaeus Panizza, floruerunt; hic nostris tandem temporibus Calnillus Golgi, qui 
adhuc vivit et viget et quem ad multos annos victurum esse speramus. Eorum omnium nomina 
longe lateque per orb~m propagata sunt, et simul cum iis huius llostri praeclarissimi Athenaei 
fama est « porreeta ad ortum solis ab Hesperio cubili»; quin etiam ex iis aliqui sunt, de 
quibus iure ea verba dici possunt, quibus Rutilius poeta, ROlna proficiscens, urbem dileetissilnam 
est allocutus: « Quantum vitales natura tetendit in axes, Tantum virtuti pervia terra tuae ». 

Rogamus igitur ut ad haec olnnia commemoranda et, ut par est, rite eelebranda, 
omnes Universitates et omnes Academici conventus unum vel plures ex suo eonlegio velint 
delegare, qui nostris saecularibus feriis adsint, testilnoniuln praebentes foedus quoddam sa
pientium esse, quo litterarum scientiarun1que totius Orbis cultores in unaln societatem, in 
unam, paene dicam, voluntatem coalescant. Advenite itaque, sodaIes nobilissimi, advenite; 
hi enim Iudi, qui in summis viris honore et admiratione prosequendis versantur, plurimum 
valent, ut virtuti debitus honos habeatur, ut omnes ingenuae artes in n1aius provehantur, 
ut ingeniorum viribus praesidia parentur, ut inter diversas easdemque longinquas gentes 
humanitatis communio et vitae societas artioribus vinculis iungantur. 

ET NOSTRO ET SENATUS ACADEMICI ET ORDINUM OMNIUM UNIVERSITATIS TICINENSIS 
NOMINE DEDIMUS KAL. IANUARIIS MCMXXV. 

CAROLUS PASCAL scripsit. 
a.~: 

RECTOR MAGNIFICUS 



THE ROYAL TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK, 

was founded on the initiative of H. C. 0 er s t e d in 1829. The College 

desires lo celebrate the centenary of its foundation in August this year, 

and hopes that on this occasion many foreign Universities and Colleges 

would desire to take part in the Celebralions. 

Accordingly the College has the honour to invite 

to name a Representative, and to express the hope that he may be 

present as your Delegate at the Centenary Celehrations on Augusl 30. 

nexl. The College would be much obliged to receive the name and ad

dress of your representative before July 1. next. 

Copenhagen, in May 1929. 

Prillcipal. 

~r~ 
Secrelary . 



UNIVERSITAS STUDIORUM VILNENSIS BATHOREANA 

UNIVERSITA TIBUS STUDIORU1\ I 

ACADEivIIIS ATHENAEIS CYMNASIIS 

S. D. D. 

er STEPHA\JUS BATHORV POLON IAE REX rerum civilium et militarium peritissimus, omni liberali doctri

na politissimus, anno MDLXXIX bello immani saeviente Studium Generale Vilnae condidit, quod placidae pa

cis monumentum perenne esset atque rudes incultasque gentes quae Orientis partes incolunt ad humanitatem 

informaret, litteris, disciplinis, artibus liberalibus institueret. 

er Quam spem cogitationum et consiliorum regii conditoris Academia nostra numquam fefellit. 

er Universitas Vilnensis Bathoreana a Cracoviensi, Prahensi, Vindobonensi Academiis ingentibus itineribus dis

iuncta, inter Pontum Euxinum Caspiumque mare,Album pelagus atqueSiberiam nive perenni obrutam in media 

solitudine collocata et constituta, delectis cooptatisque in magistrorum ordinem nostris viris praestantissimis, ut 

Skarga,Smiglecki, te;czycki,Sarbiewski, Poczobut, Lelewel, Sniadecki par nobile fratrum, adgregatis eruditis Bri

tannis, Gallis, Italis, Germanis, ut Bosgrave, Gilibert, Sartoris, Cappelli, Forster, Groddeck, Frank, cultum atque 

humanitatem agrestibus regioni6us trans Dunam et Borysthenem intulit, easdem doctrina et eruditione conlustra

vit, adulescentes nostros atque externos disciplinis erudivit, artibus liberalibus ornavit, ad virtutem adrexit docu

itque alta cupere, alta sperare atque viros ingeniis magnis excellentes Adamum Mickiewicz et lulium Slowacki 

poetas illos et vates, 1.1. Kraszewski cele6errimum scriptorem tulit. 

If Universitas nostra hostili manu anno M DCCCXXXII del eta atque interempta,PoIonia restituta,anno MCMXIX 

a Iosepho Pilsudski instaurata a6hinc annos decem in opimo solo doctrinas disciplinasque atque artes li6erales 

iuvenili animi ardore serit atque colit. 

er Itaque LXX lustris exactis inclutorum decessorum nostrorum et eruditi temporis acti hoc an no a. d. Vlldus 

Octobres sollemni celebratione memoriam repetere constituimus. 

fT Cum omnium terrarum homines litterati conlegae sint et quasi amici, de sollemnitate nostra Vos, Viri c1arissimi 

atque doctissimi, certiores facimus. Va le te. 

Nostra Senatusque voluntate et iudicio 

dedimus a. d. VIII Kalendas Iulias MCMXXIX. 
~.~~ 

Recto r 


